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NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,
taking of depositions In San Fran--cisc- o
for the last monrh, appeared In
court this afternoon and joined the attorneys surrounding Haywood.
Senator Borah objected to the Introduction of the
examination
of Walter Linforth, the owner of the
Linforth building In San Francisco,
whe,n the fxplosion occurred In

WINDED
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NEEDS FIVE YEARS
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ss

DEPOSITIONS

1908.

The

examina-

tion contained In the depositions was
offered by the "defense. The question
of the admissibility of this portion of
the deposition was argued
by Mr.
Richardson for the defense and Senator' Borah for the state.
Judge Wood ruled the
examination out. This brought the LInr
forth deposition to an end. Mr. Dar-rothen began on the testimony of
Mr. Bradley himself.
v
In his testimony j. Bradley stated
that on the morning of the explosion.
November 7, 1904, he started to leave
his apartments about 7:30 a', m. He
had á lighted cigar In his mouth as he
walked downstairs.
"Immediately
after placing my
hand .on the knob and starting to open
the outside door of the vestibule,"
aaid Bradley, there "was a flash of
light at the en.l of my cigar. I
thought some one had been Joking
me, that I ,had been given a trick
cigar. Xext there was a deafening
explosion. My first impression was
that I had "been shot in the head. My
next impression was that I was beinif
asphyxiated and would die if I did not
get out. I felt there was a tremendous pressure holding me down. Then
(here came a lifting force and I as
thrown out into the street onto the
car tracks. I knew I was on the car
track for I remember feeling I must
get out of the way or a car would be
'
along.
"I had time to think I had been
given a trick
cigar," said Bradley,
when asked how long a space of time
there was between the flash at the end
of the cigar and the explosion.
A week or so prior to the explosion. Mrs. Bradley hrtd complained of
smelling gas onthe stairs while the
witness himself could smell nothing.
There had beeai general complaint jn
the house about the escaping gas.
Bradley said
Further
he felt two distinct forces, .the first
crushing him down and the second
lifting him up. The Interval between
gave him time to think he was shot
In the head, to feel as if his ears had
been blown off and to think that ne
was !n danger of asphyxiation.
Tho
latter feeling, he was sure, came from
Illuminating gas.
Toward the conclusion of his deposition. Mr. Bradley said that his first
belief that the explosion was caused
by- - the gas nnd'' been
considerably
modjfled by Orchard's confession and
the
offered on the
subject.
After the Bradley imposition ffiat of
Percy Oummlngs, who occupied one
of the Linforth flats In San Francisco, was read. Cummlngs left the
house just before the explosion and
deposed that he saw no bomb at
Bradley's door.
On
Cummlngs
said he did not remember seeing tho
door mat ut Bradley's door, and that
be was not paying particularatter.-rtK- n
to Brad lev's door and the vestibule of the flats.
The next deposition to be read was
that of J. B. Heilly, who resided near
the Linforth flat In San Francisco.
He passed the Linforth building ten
minutes before the explosion, and testified that he saw a Japanese servant
washing the marble stairs.
ss
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AT BOISE
Harrowing Details of Bradley
Explosion Read to Jury; Both
Sides Profess Satisfaction
With Showing,
VICTIM PREPARED TO
--

'

BLAME ORCHARD

Recedes From Former Opinion
That Escaping Gas Caused
His Injuries; Haywood to
--

Take Stand Thursday,

.

Journal Sp.clnl Lenaed Wire
Boise, Idaho. .July 8. Part of the
San
Francisco depositions dealing
with the Bradley explosion were reafl
today to the jury that Is trying
William D. Haywood, for his life on
I By Morning

the charge that he murdered Frank
Steunenberg, and the rest of them
will be presented.
The rending began directly after the court sat, with
Clarence Dar row and Senator Borah
reading alternately for their respective
sides, and although they pressed
ahead ns fast as they could a folio
calculation made at adjournment this
evening showed that much of tomorrow would be consumed by the unread
affidavits.
The depositions have nn
Important bearing on the case, but
they contained no Interest for the
crowd, and the attendance was. the
lightest jlnce the trial began.
Both skies seemed to be satisfied
with the showing made by depositions,
and their contents will probably furnish much material for directly opposed contentions when the trial
reaches the argument stage. One objection from the state constituted the
sole Interruption for the day, and during all the rest of the time counsel
for both sides seemed united in getting all there was In the nworn statements before the 'jury.
The state counted It a victory that
Fred l?radley hadi receded from his
first and positive statement that It was
a gas explosion, and was prepared to
believe that a bomb might have been
used."" Bradlev's first statement
waa
mu de-- before he knew of Harry Orchard's confession or any of tlte evidence locating Orchard in the vicinity
was
of the house. The prosecution
also pleased to have H shown that
wlille Bradley was still Inside the door
when the explosion occurred, particles
of glass from the door, hairs from the I
rug, which was outside the door, and
pieces of stones and cement from the
floor of the veslibule were blown Into
his body. It will he contended that
this shows conclusively that the explosion was from the outside and
could not have been, caused by gas Inside the house.
The defense, on the other hand, It
satisfied that the depositions show
that It would have been Impossible for
orchard to have reached the vestibule
ami placed the bomb In the manner
and time described by him, that the
evidence and particularly the effect
of the explosion, shows that a gas lee!;
was the cause, that there were r
two explosions, and that Orchan'
testimony a to his movements In t .:e
rear of the building when he cla!
he poisoned the milk, Is shown I 4
physical conditions to he false.
The delay caused by the length (
the Bradley depositions may possibly
tlef;r the appearance of Haywood lis
a witness In his own behalf' until
'
Thursday morning.
Almost the entire morning session
wan taken up with the' reading of testimony offered by the defense on the
subject of the explosion at the house
of Fred Bradley in San Francisco In
l!u6. The testimony wan taken by a
Judge
appointed by
commission
Wood, who Is presiding at the present
trial, and Is intended to contradict
Or hard's story of placing the bomb
on the front porch of the Bradley
house, us a part of n conspiracy alleged against the Western Federation
of Miners, and of which the state
that the Steunenberg murder
was an incident.
The defense, during the, stay of the
commission In Han Francisco, took
the testimony of ttradley himself,
nnd several others, expressing the bv
lief that the explosion was due to
gas, nnd declaring .that the havoc
wrought by ft was not caused by dyna'

ts

mic.

Orchard declared that the bomb,
arranged by him to be exploded when
th. fropt door opened, contained
about ten pounds of dynamite, encased In a large section of lead pipe.
The reading of this testimony,
which was taken In question and answer form, began Immediately after
Ihe convening of court at la o'clock.
The attorney rend first the testimony of Walter H. Unforth, owner
house In which
of the apartment
Bradley lived. I,lnforlh sued the gas
'company Just after the explosion, and
was awarded leu thousand t dollars'

domare.

With the Orchard confession os n
basis, the gas company Is seeking it
new trial.
I.lnforih. who lived In the next
building to the apartments, declared
that the noise of the explosion was
terrific and that windows for blocks
to
around were broken. Hurrying
the scene, I.lnforth said he couliKtiot
smell powder, and did not see any
fragment of lead.
In the basement were seven gas
meters. Two months after the explosion, two plumbers found a hole In
the hick of one of the meters, The
building Was of frame and the gas In
(he rellar could rise between the walls
to the vestibule, where the explosion
occurred.
Fred Milter, the attorney for the
(jefctiso who has. heeri engaged lu the

OCEAN

UN

SCHitllTZ

myself."
To this Judge Dunne made no re
ply, but, turning to the mayor, he re

In

Detailed Statement to the Penitentiary Commissioners,
Trelferd Declares That Instead of Deficiency the Territorial
Prison Should Show a Credit Balance of Nearly Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars at End of the Fiscal Year. -

You were elevated to the position
because of the confidence and great
trust reposed in you by the mass of
Senator Taylor Hopes for Time Convicted Official Scored Un- the
people. You have by your willful
criminal act, so a jury of your fellow
Judge
Dunne
by
When United States Will
mercifully,
citizens has declared, broken that con
fidence and betrayed that trust."
In Passing Sentence Despite
Have a Hundred Battleships
Here Schmitz stood up again, pro
testing against the "lecture" the court
Dogged Protest,
to Assure Peace,
was imposing. Judge Dunne took no
notice.
Therefore," he continued, "It may
be .said thnt the penalty which the
ASIATIC POSSESSIONS'
CROWDED COURTROOM
In this case Is InsiKflcient to
APPLAUDS JUDGMENT meet the demands of Justice. It may
MENACED BY JAPAN
be suggested, however, that by your
conviction you Will lose tho respect Enormous Saving to Territory Effected Notwithstanding Ihe
esteem of all good citizens and
Tennessee Statesman Declares Asserting He Has Been' Denied and
men: that you will suffer the humilNecessity of Feeding Fifty Additional Prisoners Trelford's
of knowing that year career of
War With Nippon Only Ques- - Fair Trial Disgraced San iation
hypocrisy, duplicity and dishonor"
Showing One of Which Any Penitentiary Official in the
here as an American citi
Francisco Official Announces zen 'I tostand
tion ,of Time; Well to Be
demand my rights," Interposed
Country Might Be Proud Becomes Necesstry for Mr. Ray-nolSchmitz.
"I'm not asking any len
Determination; to Fight, '
Reády for Fray,
iency at the hands of this court. I m
to Explain Remarkable Statements.
prepared to receive sentence. I ask
your
nn
duty
your
do
honor
hat
l
reused Wlre.1
By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre.1
By Morning Jonrnal
I
pronounce It Immediately, and
Morning Journal.
July 8. The sen- be not subjected to humiliationthat
turned fver by him to the treasury
San Francisco
and 3p:UI Dispatch lo the
Kansas City, July S. A special to
have I learned that he stipulated
of Mayor Kugene E. Sehmltz degrading remarks which all the pa
tencing
Santa Fc, N. M., July 8. Superin- nor
the Timos froirr'Oklahoiim City says: to five years In Sail .Quintín penitenIn any way,
sum of mouey
pers
I tendent Trell'ord has prepared a reply or any part ofthat said
print.
copying
will
are
and
the Í 4,191) also paid by
United States Senator Robert Tay- tiary for extortion, and the com say If your honor has any
to the charges made concerning the him should be held In trust. On the
lor, of Tennessee, In an Interview here mencement nnd patial completion of you will proceed with the sentence."
financial condition of the penitentiary other hand, over $1,700 of this money
try
Jury
to
vice
a
selection
of
the
Is
was
Judge
not unusual,
today, said:,
It
by 'Mr. IJursum In a
(Bass,
Pacific
of
the
by
Acting Governor Jtaynolds In was Inremitted
Louis
President
to
stinging
courts
reply,
"for
"War with Japan Is hound to come States Telegraph and Telephone com- Dunne's
which he stated that ho hail regovueting
which
the
shows
he
that
with
brought
Into
such
contact
be
tained that amount of money by mis
eventually.
I am glad that sixteen pany on
the first of ten charges of brazen acts of effrontery as yours In ernor either showed n lamentable tack take or something
to the same-effe- ct
battleships have been sent to the
were
features
supervisors
the
U was considered that
"In
Mr.
present. It Is the duty of the .f bn..u-t.uini,fl"nl
niTnii-tho
coast. If war was to be de- bribing
the
bribery
In
grail
and
today
the
court In Huch cases to view the con thc penitentiary or that he was de- nuinuiii
ut' I u I1II1K .11'- lull
clared now, Japan could easily blow of
of
sentencing
The
proceedings.
proximately $5,000 unless he consid
of n convicted feton yllh paup all out far east possessions.
Perwas one of the most dramatic duct
himself Indebted to the territory
tience and toleration, npt to say pity. liberately trying to create a false Im- ered
manent peace can only come to the Sehmltz
In a court.
ever
scenes
witnessed
conei'rning
l.!y your conviction you will lose the pression
the financial In that amount, we saw no reason why
United States by a large navy, and I
arms
uir,
Into
sum
the
this
of money should not be
were
Hats
thrown
respect and esteem of all good men
trust some day this country may have were
placed to the proper credit of the terwaved and there ' was such an and citizens. You will suffer the hu status of the Institution.
100 battleships.
I consider the buildTrelford shows' that there Is about ritory without tying any strings to It
of applause, that miliation of knowing, I say, that your
ing of the Panama canal the greatest unrestrained clatter
the benefit of Mr. llursum. Since
the bailiff pounding fur order could career of hypocrisy, duplicity and dis $7,000 worth of coupon hand and that for
achievement of the age. The fact that not
we have not been In the business of
be heard.
you there are supplies sufficient to run tho protecting
exposed
and
has
been
that
honor
with Its' completion we would assemBursum, us might seem
In Judge Lawlor'8 court six of the stand before those who believed In Institution for nfonths. In addition to to be the Mr.
ble the Pacific and Atlantic war fleets
cuse with other territorial
jurors 'to try Vice President nnd honored you, morally naked,
twelve
amountofficials,
wo
simply
bills
arc
within five days is alone worth the Glajw were
receivable
took the money he
this
there
finally selected and sworn, shamed and dlsgrared."
money."
ing to many thousands of dollars. In- was willing to turn over to us and pit-after the prosecution had used two
In the territorial treusury where It
"I deny that," cried Schmitz. '.The
peremptory ohallenges and thfc de- people
of San Francisco know how I stead of there being any danger of a belongs, nnd from which It had apIll- JF.VKS J P M .SF.
fense finir. To the former throe ar was railroaded thfough."
fiscal parently been missing for some time.
deficiency
this
of
end
at
the
ADMIRAL MISQUOTF.n bitrary challenges remain and to the
Judge Dunne "resumed: "Morally year as there was' at the end of the It 'would seem that some five or six"
July 8.
Washington,
Admiral latter six.
naked,
shamed and disgraced. It Is In years of the llursum management, month nfter Mr. llursum returned
ex
Brownson, chief of bureau of navigaIn all eighteen veniremen were
he
knowledge
of these things rather there should be, with reasonable good this money til the public treasury,
the
tion, navy department, said today that amlned during the day. Twelve of than In any mete term of Imprisonsucceeded In securing the nasnnge of
a credit
balance of hi bill through the legislature
he was satisfied that the Japanese Ad- these qualified as to causes.
under
ment In a state penitentiary, that the management,
which he was willing to attempt an
miral Sakamoto, who is reported In
When Judge limine, having dls full measure of youf punishment be something like $25.000.
This enor- adjustment
his
to
of
nccotgits
with the
posed of some matters preliminary
the Horl, the Japanese
mous snvlng to the territory hiy boei penitentiary and which he has sought
paper, to have questioned the the trial'of "Jther Klbery-grr- t
ft cases, found.
Is
Judgment pf this court thnt effected with an average of more than to
do by Ihe filing of suit, which Is now
patriotism of American naval crews called from the calendar,' "TtWV peo youIt be tho
confined In the state prison at
pending before a referee who has hail
and the ability of the American naval ple vs. Eugene IS. Sehmltz," District San Q'jentln for a term of five years." fifty additional prisoners to feed and most
the books! nt the penitentiary
officers, to have been misquoted. Said Attorney I.aiiKdon and Attorney Fair
clothe than the prison contained dur- in his ofprivate
Then, ns If In direct and
possession for the past
Admlrul Brownson:
all answered In unison, "Beady."
to the prisoner's denial of ing the llursum regime. The show ing six or seven weeks.
reply
l
now
Judge Dunne Inquired of Mr. Ijtng a moment before, the big crowd turn- which Mr. Trelford makes is one of claimed that I shouldAnd have Itkept
"While spurred on by a spirit of
unrest or' homesickness, sailors have don whether It was his present iuten ed loose Its feelings In a cheer that
these funds In trust until after Mr.
sometimes left the American navy: tlon to proceed with the trial of the rattled the windows and drowned thej which any prison manager might b.( Bursum succeeded In his efforts In
they have always done so In time of other four extortion cases against sharp rapping of the bailiff for order. proud.
passing the bill 'n question. Concernlna-hipence. There Is no record of a blueA deficit was shown at the end of'
Sehmltz. The district attorney replied
Intentions ns to such bill. I of
Immediately after resuming, his seat
's
course, knew nothing and could not
jacket deserting in time of war."
each of the fiscal years during
that there were so- many other graft- at the counsel table,
distnttd
Incumbency while Mr. Trelford be expected to anticipate his IntenAt the Japanese embassy the offi- cases on the calendar that he was unthe following statement to tho Asso- has been
aide to show a credit bal- tions In that regard unless I had be-- i
cials discredited the reported utter- able to say at this time whether the ciated Press:
The report of Superintendent notified that the question would bances of Admiral Sakamoto. Mr, four extortion cases .would be pressed
I received my ance.
court
wherein
"The
to the board of penitentiary raised In court. The acting governor
Hanlnara, the second secretary, ex- or not, "but," he concluded, "the pros sentence for the charge of extortion Trelford
speaks for Itself and Is evidently assuming that the referee
pressed his strong belief that the' Ad ecution has no objection to the pass again demonstrates, and more clearly commi.-sloner- s
Is as follows:
and the court having the matter "f
miral had not given voice to nny such- Ing of sentence at this time."
It
heretohas
than anything else that
Mr. Mursum's suit In hand will ultiSanta Fc, New Mexico,
utterances as those printed or any"Under ordinary circumstances," fore done, a charge made upon my
July 8th, 1907.
mately find that Mr. Hursum did not
thing like them, and thnt If he spoke said Judge Dunne, "where a defend immediate return from the east, that To Ilonrd, of Penitentiary'
(?ommls:t- - owe the various sums of money lie
about the matter at all he has been ant has
indicted on a number of Judge Dunne was prejudiced against
slon-'is- .
ew
returned to the territory, and as to
iexico,
Main. l re,
badly misquoted. Such alleged senti- accusations and only one of them has me and that It was Impossible to se- Oentk-men- :
part of which he claims that he had
ments by the admiral, he declared, been tried, the others remaining open cure in his court a fair trial. The
In connection with the recent lettc overlooked
Possibly
pintter.
the
very
be
were absurd, and the publication was for trial, I think It would not
thut he has treasured In his of Acting Governor J. V. Uaynolds to the acting governor could Inform the
very much deprecated. The ambas- practicable to pronounce Judgment animus
heart for some time cHme clearly and your honorable body, In which the board concerning the sum which the
sador. Viscount Aokl, he declared, did upon the first conviction. But If the positively to the surface this morning. acting governor takes occasion lo se- referee will ultimately find the terrisays,
no
tory owes Mr. Hursum. and which
attorney
ns
has,
he
not care to discuss the matter because district
I have never asked for leniency, but verely criticize the writer In conneche .did not want to give It any Im- objection to the Imposing of judgment I have expected, as every American tion with his management of tho pen- sums, he probably likewise overlooked
portance by referring to It.
at, this time, I shall, of course, pass citizen has the right to expect, jus- itentiary and in which he takes occa- when ho turned over the Institution lo
me.
sentence. ISugene W. Sehmltz, stunu tice. I ask the people to withhold sion to charge that the last
Mr. Ttayifolds negt charge that the
report of the writer was In many reu;i.
DISPATCH OK I'LKirr WISH
Judgment In this matter spects
final
their
Inaccurate and misleading, I finances of the penitentiary are In n
d
prisoner until the Iniquitous proceedings which
The large
PHIX'AITION, BBITISII VI KW
very
say:
beg
to
unsatisfactory condition, this
IjoihIoii. July
.
The Dally Mall. arose at the counsel table. His face have been - held In Judge, Dunne's
That with respect to the last charge being particularly so with reference
was the color of Ivory.. His Hps were court since the beginning of my trial
Iif an editorial' article on the
maintenance fund. In this con57th,
luteal
to
report
and
the
66th
the
for
the
pressed tightly together. Ho bent his shall be brought beforn tne highest years does disclose three or four nection I beg to state
erican
situation, says:
that If Mr. Ray-nolon
the
glance
eyes
piercing
a
In
court.
knew as much about the penitypographical errors none of which,
"Around the Immense area of the Judge,
during
the
never
once
and
"I have never ftsked for mercy, and however, materially affect the report tentiary affairs as he claims lo know,
IMclfle ocean the embattled nations of
foil o wed did he before a court where I did not receive and which It la plain lo be seen are he would advise the board that the
the world ure gathering as the na- dramatic moment thatshoul.Yrs
were
His
drop
them.
a fair trial I certainly did not expect simply minor errors for which the maintenance fund is not solely detions gathered around the Mediterran
well back and he held his It. I Intend not only to fight this printer Is responsible. With but very pended upon for the expenses of Ihe
ean two thousand years ago. Careful thrown.,
case step by step, but all the charges little trouble the acting governor Institution and he would also ndviso
observers universally will agree that head fiigh.. K. Schmitz,"
said Judge that have been brought against me, could have verified all of the figures the board, aa hla letter so clearly
'F.ugene
the great events of the twentieth cen- Dunne,
after reciting the facts of bis nnd with the knowledge In my own to which he refers In the said report. shows, that the maintenance fund of
tury pnibably will be occupied with
trial and conviction, "have you any conscience of my entire Innocence, I Hut that he Is actuated with an unfair $35,000 as appropriated by Ihe legisthe rlmif this vast saucer.
lature has not paid ryie-ha- lf
of the
show why Judgment should expect to be successful In the contest. disposition towards myself and tint gross
"War between Japan anil America causebe topnsscd
expenses of the Institution durhe seeks to move along lines calcunow repeat what I have stated lated
Is almost un'hlnkable.
We
"I
believe not
your
any
years
ing
deceive
bv Mr.
of
to
referred
to
mislead
the
and
Attorney
responded
have,
already, that I will be a candidate for
the Intentions of the statesmen of Fall-all- We
t:
,
1803. 1904. 1
move for mayor of the city and county of San Honorable Hoard, becomes self evi- Uaynolds,
to
as
he
Tiróse
and
paprofoundly
be
to
both countries
dent from a consideration of tho fol- and 190S. It la a well known fart that
Francisco this fall, when the people of, lowing facts:
cific, and that the Incidents at San a new trial the 'mayor sat down.
the convicts earnings fund supplies
lx S.tn
briefly
Mr.
read
the
Falrall
opporwill
an
raspirtisihle
have
Francisco
for
the
are
not
He stated In his letter to your board most of Ihe money necessary foi the
Francisco
grounds upon which a new trial tunity by their voles of demonstrating that
puge
I
operation
on
of the Institution. His fursought
Impute
movement of the American fleet.
to
have
be granted.
The motion wa- - whether they believe me guilty or In- five of my report that no record of ther disposition to be entirely unfair
"Japan commenced Ihe war with should
denied,
District
after
oromotlv
Ator nocent. The people are all right. I accounts receivable was made by my In the mutter Is shown In the fact that
Russia, without previous notice, by
Iingdon had replied, nfter a word am satisfied to leave my case wUh predecessor.
The fuel of the matter the law requires the advertisement
destroying half the Russian fleet.
In the them."
court
Inquiry
the
of
that
from
Is, that had the proper ledger of th
I
of a complete Inventory
Such a move was very effect've the
grounds
eyes
prosecution
the
of
the
Judge Dunne .continued for one Institution been left In the office of of supplies and materials required for
first time It was performed, ifnd urged were wholly insufficient. "The
the superintendent of the penitentiary the penitentiary for the ensuing sir
henceforth no nation will wait for a court docs not deem that there Is any we, k the four extortion rases on at
the time the Institution was tuine-- i months, and even though Mr. Uaywhich Mayor Schmitz
has not yet
formal declaration of war, tut will 1
over to me by Mr. llursum. I would nolds did not know of the requlrt-memotion, therefore it M been tried.
ready to strike while there are yet no merit in the Judge
my of Ihe law In that respect, he must
In
Dunne.
denied." said
Imemdiatety after the passage of have been pleased to Include
signs of djplomatlc rupture.
amount of accounts have certainly' seen the advertisement
Falrall exnrtted to the ruling sentence. Attorney Falrall asked that report the exact
"The cautious and wise statesmen andMr.moved
I
am,
however, pleased to published In all the leading papers of
arrest of Judgment Schmltx be admitted to ball pending receivable,
directing American policy are not vio- enumerating for an grounds.
Mr. llursum did turn ovt r the territory and he could have readthat
stale
mo
This
Ihe
an appeal. This application will be to me about $4,100 In such accounts, ily ascertained that 'the board of penilating prudence In deciding to conalso denied.
heard formally at 1 o'clock tomor- which became upparent after careful tentiary commissioners at tbtir meetcentrate their forces In the region tion was
If
defense
asked
the
court
The
then
row morning.
Hills of exceptions examination of such records as we ing. May 12, 1807, made various
can detect the
where the keenest
had any other cause to show.
were then, filed and Judge Dunne had In the office.
awards for the furnishing of the supmenace on the obscure horizon."
"No other." was the reply.
granted a certificate of probable
for the .. Inst
half of the
Mr. Itsynolds charges me with de plies needed
.. . n I ...... u
.1
i. .1 L.,11?. iIII- Judge Dunne, turning to Sehmltz, cause, enabling Schmltx lo carry to liberate misrepresentations concerning ti.H M. iimni
K II II
1 TTF.lt A
jrnt.
tliui
IX
COXSF.HVATIVi:
who had again risen, said: "in prothe district court of appeals his mo- the statement of credit on page qnirea ne woutil have further learne.i
ou japan f.sj: riti'-snouncing Judgment In this case, the tion for a new trial.
dollar
Meveni of my report where $71.000 that at least ten thousand
8.
today
Ashl
July
The
Tokio,
worth of supplies had been delivered
court has but very little romment to
Attorney Lángdon was ask- were deducted on account of convicts
w
paid
prints nn 'Interview with an Influen- make. It can be said that the ver- ed District
me
for under these nwards du"-In- g
l'h and
If he desired A mako any state-mi-h- t. earnings. Altheugh harglng
the months or Muy and June, '.' o 7 .
misrepresentation be continues that
tial Japanese naval expert, who says: dict of Ihe Jury In this case has a
replied:
He
"No.
The
facts
"It would ba Improper to Infer a deeper significance than ordinarily to spepk for themselves. Any Statement charge In that résped as follows: "Mr. I 'pun Inquiring he would have als-demonstration in the transfer of the the finding of guilt. It Is a message that Ihe prosecution could make at Trelford's own llgures on pages nine learned that over $t.0t0 worth of coal
of this Is now on hand which has been purAmerican fleet to the Pacific. This lo all the people In the illy--of
San this time would be an
' and ten show Hint $H.0lMI
amount was a direct appropriation by chased during Ihe. present summer'
movement Is part of a
Francisco that law and order are suprn-- utl-Langdon
Mr.
sald'the
paid months owing In Ihe fad that It U
was
plan, nnd Is a result of the constant preme; that no mM, however exalted would be prepared a little Inter to an- the legislature, while $4.l!t
In by Mr. llursum who II seems also difficult tí) secure the necessary supnnd his station or how strong and pow- nounce
growth of the American navy
whether or not the other four paid In $100 more on April 2, ll07. plies dining the fall and winter
the Increasing Importance of Pacific erful the political, social nnd financial extortion cases against Schmltx
to
he relinquished the Slipi III- - months. This supply of coal will manInterests frtn the strategic point of Influences which surround him. Is bo prosecuted. It Is unofficiallyareun- befóle
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No significance can be at- above the law. Fugenn K. Sehmltz, derstood
view.
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tached until at least thirty ships hove you have heretofore occupied the missed now,
thnt sentence has been that I have shown the true characterrt when Ihe receipts from the sale of
been transferred to Ihe Pacific."
highest office which the city of San pronounced upon Ihe first conviction. of the entire transaction In my
Ibis brick Is In hand It will go In
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sum of
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that position, I say, because of the
confidence and trust imposed In
you"
We
Attorney Metson Interposed.
are here to take sentence," he said.
"not to be lectured. We "
"Mr. Metson," said Judge Dunne,
warmly, "If you Interrupt these pro
ceedings again I will send you to Jail.
Y'ou would be In far better business If
you were here preparing for a day
In court to answer the charge that
you willfully and Improperly attempted to tamper with a Juror In this
case,"
"I am ready,", responded Metson.
to answer, now or any other time,
any charge that may be lodged against
me. I take, exception to the remarks
of the court addressed to the defendant and to the Improper and
of the court against
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Reported

Grant of Coaling
Statton on .Pacific Coast to
United States,

to-wi-

Ilr Morning Journal Rperlut Iuaeil Wire.
Washington, July 8. The Mexican
ambassador, through Mr. Lauda, sec
retary In charge, of the office at
'
Washington, tftday said:
"Thora I not one word of truth In
published by the press
the stat
about the negotiations between Mexico and the United States for the salo
of Magdalena Bay In Iiwer Califor
nia. Tlie Hubject
has never been
mentioned by the state department to
the Mexican ambassador, and besides
there Is not one Inch of Mexican territory that could be purchased at any
price or under any consideration. The
constitution of the republic absolutely
forbids any such transaction.'
state department
officials
The
str.mgly derrcrale what they dcscrilte
ns the periodical revival of the stones
about the acquisition of Mexican territory, because the publication Is Invariably followed by an outburst of
Irritation and suspicion In Mexico that
requires the bst efforts o( American
diplomacy to subdue.
It Is said that Magdalena Bay Is
unsuitable for a nuvnl or coaling station. It bus been customary when the
Pacific squ.idron repaired there semiannually, tt send a collier with the
ships to keep them In coal. To relieve the navy of this trouble, It Is
now proposed to anchor a hulk In
Magdalena Bay which can be kept
filled with coal by some contractor
from his coast schooners and thus
serve as the base for a supply for the
they enter the
American ships-whe- n
Several
bay for target practice.
months ago permission was Munit to
thus station the coal hulk, nnd the
.Mexican government very freely as
sented.
I

tor Coaling Station.
o
Mexico City, July S.- - According
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the officials of the state di'pnrtment
here the United states has made no
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mislead by stating that from his personal knowledge of the condition of
the Institution In past years, and ),
conilliiiin at the present time, warrant
him In saying that there was nothing
NEW
in ihe na.uie of permanent Imiiro- vments installed under the nianngemen"
i
Capital and Surplm, $100,000.00.
of Superintendent
Trelfonl which m
any way represent such un enormous
T
increase in expenditures, in this conwill slate that dining mv
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incumbency of over fourteen month.'.
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war, except for hitory which evtufttes In history of
malntalnance of Justice, law and orc.-- rod coats, distrust Of'other nations and
tho nations, especially among a species of .patriotism that is i the;
IHm niirliullv olu (..,1 tiIKna In Hlutjnr niauticvl ,.f nil iViú ,l,t,,i
portionx of the globe.
"Peace has become so great a shib- "Whilst the teacher Is Inculcating boleth that the Introduction of ritlo
proper ideals of patriotism, heroism i practice into public schools is now
and public service, the pupil can be advocated as a peace measure. 'Th
taught to despise not only the bHlly experience of our recent wars," it Is
who is ever anxious to pick a quarrel held, 'has pointed out that, while there
with- - weaker companions, bul also the is no difficulty In case af war In getnation, that is ever ready to go to war ting all the volunteers that the counat the expense of weaker nations. Both try requires, and they can be given a
teacher and pupil should distinguish reasonable amount of drill in a lew
between the different kinds of war. Weeks,- - it takes them a long' time to
First, there is the war of tribute. No learn to shoot and unless they can
nation can no afford to carry on war shoot accuratel-the- y
are of little
for blood money, under the guise of value as soldiers. If, however, ' the
"Xacting a war indemnity. The second young men who are graduating from
is the war for booty and plunder, such our high schools in the different states
as the wars carried on by the robber should be skilled riflemen, the country
barons during the middle ages. Third can rest content with a small standing
is the war for the gratification of per- army, knowing that In case of war it
sonal ambition, such.as the wars which can put In the field at short notice a
the first Napoleon was continually force of volunteers whose skill tn
waging. Fourth, is the war for terri- rifle shooting will make them fully
torial aggrandizement.
Of this kind the equal of any army which may be
of war our country has not always brought against them. The system is,
been guiltless.
No teacher In the therefore, a great factor for national
classroom and no orator on memorial pence. As a teacher from the state
day or the fourth of July hits the1 William Penn founded, 1 must put
mark it he glorifies any one of thesé a big interrogation point after that
anything goes
four kinds of war.
theory. Whenever
"There arev two kinds ofV War for wrong In the life of a nation tho peowhich more can be said. One of these ple look to the school for a remedy.
is the war for principle, of which the If the reports in the daily papers ate
American revolution was a type. Tho correct there were 6,258 desertions
other is a war in behalf of the op- from the army last year and out of a
pressed, the
the de- total .of 24.0S3 enlistments not more
The
fenceless, like' the Spanish-America- n
than' 8.848 were
war. In dealing with these two kinds invention of smokeless powder, maof war it Is well to point out both chine guns and modern explosives
sides of the dispute and to show how and service in tropical countries have
war can be avoided by the peaceful robbed the occupation of a soldier of
method of arbitration.
How well its former attractiveness and glory.
posted we all are upon every war that
The fact that boys at the age of
our people have waged; how little we thirteen can learn to shoot with marknow of the two hundred and fifty in- velous accuracy should be correlated
ternational disputes which have been with the. fact that at the same age,
settled by the peaceful method of ar- and ev?n eailier, boys can be taught
bitration. How frequently we discuss all sorts of break-nec- k
acrobatlons;.no
the
Monroe doctrina which has
on account of the skill
brought us again and again to the one would,
jusbrink of war: how seldom we speak which may thus be acquired, be
of the limitation of armaments along tified In udvocating the introduction
our Cahadian boundary an arrange- of either acrobatics or rifle practice
curriculum of our public
ment that has secured peace between into-thto the
th'e United States and Great Britain In schools. 'There Is
spite of all the acute disputes which kinds of skill which a human being
have arisen since the. war' of 1S12. may acquire, uudathe development of
How few people know the significance skill in other and more useful lines.
of thé Hague court for whose sittings The development pf skill in shooting
Andrew Carnegie Is building a pal- is desirable on the part of those who
ace to cost a million and a half in our join the army or tho state constabucurrency.
lary, but if during the strike every
"The teaching of history can be striker were a skilled rifleman, the
made to culminate in the proper ob- -' difficulties
maintaining
order
In
servance of tln eighteenth of May and would
be infinitely multiplied. It was,
of Washington's birthday
The teach- therefore,
a source of gratification to
ers of France have resolved to observe
of war that
these 'days by appropriate exercises, learn from tfce secretary
and the schools of America will do no scheme for the inauguration of a
well to follow the example of tht third policy to establish a system of fiflo
the schools of
republic. The publications
of the practice throughout
American Peace society furnish abund- the country Is at present undg conant material at small expense for the sideration by the war department.
proper observance of the eighteenth of
At' this time three great meetings
May the day on which tho delegate are in progress. D( legates from every
lo the first Hague court assembled a civilized nation are in session at The
day which certaiuly marked an epoch Hagii'J for the purpose of lessening
In the world's history. In the not disevils und tho, frequency of war,
tant future this day will be ns univer- the of promoting the u.e of arbitrasally observed as Arbor Day, and tho and
as a means of, settlement of in'stival davs of the school year. tion
disputes.'' On the shores
ternational
Some of the colleges now observe of the Atlantic the Jamestown
exposiWashington's birthday In such a wiv
as to strengthen the sentiment for tion advertises Ihe greatest military
has ever
peine and justice In dealing with other and naval display thn world
seen in time of peuct. On tho shores
nations. Several years ago at the
Lake conference Chancellor M- of the Pacific in this rity "of angels"
ccracken pointed out that the most the association'' which represents toe
popular text book on International law largest body of eiluc.itors In tho? world
devotes more space to tho conduct of has yet lo discuss the latest problems
nations in time of war than to conduct of education. Shall we plant ourof international alTairs In time of selves on the side id peace or of war?
peace, whilst not one page is devoted Will the advocacy of peace miso a
to the ways In which nations may generation of weaklings?
Has any
avoid war. Since that meeting a ont evor dared to call William Penn
movement for the .study of interna- a we.ikllng? Ho was as brnvé mid
tional arbitration has been Inaugu- coi rageous as his father, the admiral.
rated in most of our colleges. Just 'is
difficult
is often more
the light which first illuminated the
combat. Perhaps for police
mountain tops granunny mssemiuaieo than
tr noi ior uaiiorui proieciioii,
wl" sradually illumine the teaching 'of. po.-Tnisiory in me lower granes oi scnoon. we shall need an army and a navy
"We hear much of he emancipatlo.i during coming centuries, but, as soon
of the high school from the dominate as the three and a half millions of
ing influence of the college. In the teachers In the schools of the civilized
festivities, world shall begin In earnest and with
direction of fraternities.
athletics and courses there may be skill to Inculcate sentiments of peace
room for change, but I hope that at and the principles of justice und'fair
no distant day the kind of history dealing In the treatment of weaker
which our colleges now teach and nations, we may hope for the limitawhich emphasizes the movements for tion of armaments and the dawn of
the upllttlng of the masses will re an era of peace that is worthy of tho
place the drum and trumpet sort of j
of Ui Prim e of Peace.
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1 TEACHING

OF HISTORY
TOO MUCH ATTENTION
TO DEEDS OF BLOOD

Address of President of N. E,
A.

Deprecates

Aggrandize-me-

nt

of War at Expense of
More Useful Achievements,

down-trodde-

I Br Morning Jnuriml Spcrlnl Leoeed Wire.1
July 8. "World
Angeles,
Los

peace" was the rallying cry at the
opening session of the fiftieth annual
convention of the National Educational association which convened In Los
Angeles today. The four thousand
delegates listened intently to the
of President Nathan C. Schacf-fe- r
on the subject of "How Can the
Schools Aid In the Peace Movement?"
and applauded vigorously his strung
denunciation of war. At its conclu-hio- n
the convention received and referred to the committee on resolutions
a strongly worded resolution favoring
disarmaarbitration,
international
ment and other international reforms.
Two sections of the resolutions wire
cabled to tho American delegates at
The Hague.
The three most important matters
to come before the National Educaduring its 1 t 7
tional association
convention, and which will be finally
voted upon Wednesday, were practically settled tonight. G. Cooler, superintendent of schools of Chicago,
will be the next president of the asC.
succeeding Nathan
sociation,
Schneffer. who retires.
The next national convention of the
association will go to Cleveland in
1 508.
Denver has made some small
effort to arouse sentiment in Its favor, but Its adherents will not be able
to muster enough votes to make a
showing..
Lastly, the new constitution and
will be adopted by a large
majority.
The meeting is one of the most Important in the history of the organisation. Matters of highest conse-ouenof
in the educational work
the association, including Its
adoption of a new constitus,
and an election of
tion and
oliiceis, will come before it.
The bpard of directors today elected
as national trustee.. E. C. IVar.xe, superintendent of schools of Milwaukee
io succeed N. C. Dougherty of Peoria,
Ills., resigned. Dr. H. U. Hrown, president 'of the Valparaiso University,
Valparaiso, Ind., was to succeed A. (.
Lane, Chicago, deceased. Dr. Nicholas Murray itutler. president of Columbia University, N. Y was unanias member o the
mously
board of trustees.
President" Nathan C Sahaeff'T In
his annual address. 'answered th.
luestlon, "What can the school do to
did the Peace Movement." He said:
"The greatest problem of the Twentieth Century Is the boy with one exception the girl. As soon as the girl
takes up the study of history, she begins to wish that she had been Vorn a
k
magnifies the
boy.
Her
achievements of men and devotes vrvy
space
of women.
to
deeds
the
little
Gradually she reaches the conviction
that everything great and heroic belongs to the other sex, that life Is not
worth living unless one can attain
military glory, and that h"r greatest
misfortune is to have been born a girl.
"The boy Is upt to form similar
on history
ideals from tho
and the methods of teaching the subject. The names of admirals and generals, tho battles they fought and the
victories they won, the causes and the
effects of the wars in wnich they were
engaged, cotintjtuto a very large part
of the material of Instruction. The
examination questions which are supposed to emphasize the most Important portions of the school curriculum,
bristle with wars and the things of
war. The boy loves power and admires every exhibition of personal and
national strength; he admires the he-- I
roes whose names are lmmortaliü"d
upon tho pages of history; he gradu- ally conceives the .notion that the
wearing of a uniform, the carrying jf
o:
a hwoicI or a gun, the sneoumg
blood and the acquisition of military
wor.u
life
renortn are essential to a
ss
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BOOKBINDERS
Journal Building.

Lithgow

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Coaipany.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

& Co.

J. tí. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Denrer ano

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phono 924. '

Los Angeles.

The Busiest Drug Store Between

in Ills

II. K. FOX, Secretary and 5fanager.

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
as to where to go for your plumbing,
let ua enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gas fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
-- furnace
repaired, come to us. Ws do
now work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work U hsht and so ars
our prices.

L.1

X L. BeIl Co.
122

W. STtlOer

The Vromoi Ttumbmrj

AxJ:

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

JESSÉ GRANT WOULD MAKE

SHERLOCK HOLMES
couldn't find the one man In this town
that saddle or driving
RACE FOfV WHITE HOUSE that wants
horse of yours as surely ana as quock-l- y
as a for sale ad can ao; and SherDeclares Himself lloccptive ( aiididatc lock's fee would be larger.
for Democratic Nomination.
:
U n
TEI.EI'HONK m m
s

ALL KINDS OF

Farm
Machinery

nut

(46).

I'OKTV-KI-

KKMKMIIKK THKKK IS
H ( I. KICK
KK.APY
I" TAKK YOl K ClliDKK, NO M.TTH
HOW SMALL, r. (i. I'KATT
CO.

AI.W

AV.-- .

A

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

MAIL ORDERS

Fiijilc Is resting
aerie, but should
some one arouse him to fury, lie will
render a kockI account of himself. We
npprclato the blessings f peace, yet
lit (lie same time we don't stand for
Ihíhíc trifled or tauiiiercd with. You
no doubt have a strong clculro to secure high grade work whenever you
entrust your plumblm; contracts with
any plumber. In this you certainly
lire right. You will npprcciate the
class of work we do. Why not jet our
estimates whenever In need of plumbing wor kof uu kind or description?
American

Tlio

IH'Uc-efull-

COl'RTKOl

7$í!&- -

Jesse n. Orant,
son of General t S. Grant, arrived
here last night from New York. He
MOWFKS. Ill N DICKS.
and miirtpoii treatment anil
KAKFS, HAY 1'ItKSSES.
has been mentioned as a possible can- thetorveryiironi
rhulefüt of meaU
u wilt make no
didate for the presidency on the demo- niMuke by railing on LM1L KI.KINWOKT,
Write Is.
114 North Third Ireet or telephoning jour
VK HAVE HIGH QUALITIES AX1
cratic ticket. Speaking of his coming order
In.
tour, which begins here, he said:
LOW I'lUC FS.
II
"You can hardly call me a candi- DR. B.
Wholesale
date for the presidency yet, and it re212 noktii sfcoxd
DENTIST
AIJiUQCEUOAE. A. M.
mains to be seen whether or not I
'
ever shall be. My decision as to entering the raro depends upon the results of my trip. At present I would
not care to enter into any political
discussion, but like most people today, I believe there should bv some
revision of the tariff and a regulation
Tho most modern electrical equipof tha trusts."
ment for denial work In tho southTHE PIONEER TENT SANIT0R1UM OF NEW MEXICO
west. Rooms 15 and 10, Grant ltlock.
Canadian Miners Discontented.
I'lione 623.
Cobalt, lOntarlo, July 8. A strike
Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
of 2,000 miners is imminent. The
miners met today to vote fin a wage
dc Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
scale which the majority has already Harness, Saddles, Saddlery,
Leather,
expressed themselves ax unwilling to
Findings,
Paint.
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table.
accept, and a walkout Is almost
Iieforc bnylns examino our goods and
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
prices and tve money.
4ns WKST CFNTHAL AVFXtTE
I'nloii Leader Slain.
Chattanooga, Tenii..' July 8 Leu
RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP.
SEND FOR BOOKLET.
Reynolds, president of the coal minwas
Mont
Lake, Tent.,
ers' union at
shot yesterday 'by '. H. Mellows, a
agent
Mont Lake Coal
of
the
labor
company. He died this morning. The
IF YOU ARE IN SUSPENSE
mine Is run upon the open shopprlh-ciplas to tho best place tb buy
Son of Noted Indian Head. .
SCREEN DOORS
Descremo, Ant., July 8. Deaeklanrl
By
Buying
itckha. son of the late supreme
march rluht straight to this yard.
chief ranger of tin; Independent ..Order
Just unloaded n car of genuino Wisof Foresters, was found dead In bed
consin while) pine screens, tho kind
yesterday. He was 3b year. of age
Crockery
that do not warp. Tho hest of nil
and his death was due' to heart
ami cheaper thifn tha Inferior onos
you have been offorcd.
Household Goods
FOR RENT There are people
who would mal. a desirable tenants
(SÁe
for that vacant house of yours. There
will be tomorrow, too; and there U
LUMBER, COMPANY
time enough for vou tofet your ad In
that roluinn tomorrow. It should
have been there today
Third and Marquette,
St. Louis, July 8.
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niack Hove with ecru feet, per
Lie"
pair only

lilai k Hose sent to un by error,
worth lfic llu' pair; to eioxe
10c
out, per pair

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

WOMKN'S

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

HOSIFUY

IIAICUAIXS

tVlillinery

Dept.

For years wc have made it our principle and practice to close out each season's
goods. W c do not carry over anything which is etiected by fashion.
This policy always gives us merchandise that is right up to the minute. To
carry this out this year we planned this UNUSUAL BIG REDUCTION SALE.
Read the items here. Figure what you may save.

k,

nin-tor-

J.

il

Second Week of Our GREAT REDUCTION SALE

that our
our examination and our Instruction
should gbnlfy the arts' of peace above
Hie ail oi war. in inner wiuun,
more
"It seems to

Wall Paper and Paints

And turn around but don't walk out umin till you have
our Hue
of Loose Leaf Supplies, Blank Hooks, and nublar Stamp goods.
Vc liuvc a front entrance now. Conic nnct see us.

THE

ClIILDKEX S HOS1FUY IlAItG.UNS

text-boo-

living.

WaJk

n,

Mo-ho-
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All

Trimmed Hats

A.

-

y

rshould be taught from a
tlonal point of view. Whilst it would
lie wrong. to rob tho soldier of a Just;
b'
hhare ot glory while It wo-'- l
mistake to minimize tho sacrifices uml
tervlces of tho army and the navy. It
will nevertheless bo wise to emphit-- 1
the victories of peine above th.'j
victories of war, and to teach history
In such a way that the pupil will wrlt-'- j
the name of thfc poet, tho orator, tho!
artist, the Inventor, the educator, the
Jurist, tho statesman, the phllanthro-- i
pist In a place as conspicuous Initio!
templo of fame as that occupld by thai
name of the victorious general or the
successful admiral.
"How can this be accomplished In
the first place let lis .Instill proper.
Ideals of llfn and heroism. Tho pupil
can Im led to see that Pasteur, the
scientist. Iihs done more for humanity,
than Napoleon, the destroyer of thou-- !
Minds: that Carnegie, the phllan-- j
throplst, has done more for civilization
than th admiral who sinks a hostil"
licet: that the men who by experl-- 1
ipents upon their own bodies showt"!
how yellow fever In transmitted mid;
can be prevented, were us groat he-- 1
roes u any soldiers that ever faced a
Cannon's mouth: that the woman who
serves In the hospital as a nui'Rc. dli-- !
plavs as much heroism as the olTtr
who serves his country In timeof war.
and Hint In the sight of Unci the dry
lug of a tear Is mors than sh Mldintf
seas of gore. As soon as the girl
realises that a life worth living, dors
not turn upon fame or fortune or
position, nor even upon science,
and literature, but upon the personal
relations which human being sustain
upon one another and to their Crea- tor, as soon as she grasps the truth
that It Is In the. domain of personal
relations where woman truly reigns
ns Miieen she grows proud of her sex,
and no longer wishes that she had
been born a boy.
"In the next place patriotism shouM
never b taught so us to make It thei
of ail the virtues. It Is pos- liKO i
slble to emphaol.e the maxim: ".My
coniiti')'. right or wrong," to such an
txtent that the citizen will rasort
annhing base and coiiicinptlMo for
the sake of furthering the material In- -j
Kilter
ni
(crest of his country.
governments hesitate to begin nn tin-- ;
cit
Hispopular war. iur teachings
tory should create tln line of public
(hat will make It
f
Jar, If not Impossible, for a ruler or a
al

j
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entire stock of Children's Parnscls to be sold

at half regular prices.
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IKisiliuii wpio ovvmune ly heal uní
tlir hi)sHal coi is was kept Vusy. TUf
revimcnial siiraxíin hml : tall othiT
t
physicians to
lit lianillliiir t tie
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New York. July 8. The two1 most
sensational iIIckhIíiiiim In the suit of
Katherlne Cleninions (ould for a sep-- a
ration 'from Howard Gould were toAmericans Would Model Tri- day
stricken out of the complaint by
bunal After Supreme Court of order of Supreme Court Justice
Tho sections of the complaint
'United States; Koreans De- stricken
out are those which allege
on the part of Mr. ííould an.l
nounce Japanese Cruelty, - that he tampered with Mrs. !oIli
mail. A third section of the complaint
which Air. Gould nought to llave reHv Morning Journal Sperlul loused Wire.) moved
from the' complalnl
charges
with having hud his wife watched
The Hague, July X. A score of him
by
detectives.
allegation
This
the
new propositions were Introduced toallowed to remain In the comday for consideration of the confer-ene- court
plaint.
and almost every country,
llayti, was represented. Sev- CHINESt
GOVERNOR
eral of them will be grouped together
and thin will shorten the work of the
SLAIN BY POLICEMAN
conference, which is to come to a
close at the end of August.
proOne of the most important
.Murderer. Confewtcd Kclx-1- , Promptly
posals made today was that brought
Decapitated by Bystander.
forward by the American delegation
arregarding the permanent court of
Hankow. China, July S. The govbitration at The Hague. This out- ernor
of the province of Nghanwel was
lines the oi gani.ation anil .procedure murdered
yesterday
capof the court on a basts resembling ital of the province atby N'genking,
a
that of the supreme court of the of police who was detailed to guard
I'nlted States.
a number of officials who were to at- Prl'iee Vi Ty Jiarg Chia. of Korea, itetid the distribution of certificates at
wlio was refused recognition, dcliv- - the police school. The gdVcrnor was
reil a !( ture
the international about to enter the school wticñ the
Peace (lub. W. T. Stead presiding. Hejsub director of police lired several
strongly stigmatized the horrors and.filiots at him from a revolver, three
cruellies practiced by the Japanese in bullets Inflicting mortal Injuries. The
tli occupation of Korea, and the club assassin was seized and decapitated on
unanimously voted a resolution iif the spot. Before he was beheaded he
confessed that he belonged to the acprofound sympathy with Korea.
organization.
No
liaron üeriha Von Suttner, the tive revolutionist
Austrian peace worker, advised the further. disturbances have occurred.
Koreans not to go to the United
stales at the present time, saying SOMEONE DUE TO LOSE
tiled- presence tin-rwould add to the
MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS
feeling, and do nothing
for the lause of justice and peace.
It was reported to. lay that M. Neli-dof- f.
C
mission In lecld
president of the peace confer- Cominero
bel lie It Will lie Kailroads or
of leaving The Hague
ence. s
Grain ilcalers.
July inn. to take a fortnight's cure at
sonie ipa. and it is considered possiChicago. July 8. At a conference
ble that the conference, like that of
Mlspel d its sit ngs. enab-t- o today of the leading IralTic officials of
lviti.
tinwestern railroads It was agreed to
legate:
ling the
take a vacation.
asl the interstate commerce commission what Is the legal rate of more
than six million bushels of grain now
'stored In elevators at Various points
on the Missouri river.
The ruling of th' commission will
decido whether the tallroads or th
'grain dealms will lose $!ill.0l)0. Most
of the railroads are conlidcnl that all
FREIGHT
Kiatn stored in elevators at Missouri
liver points (Hid elsewhere Is subjected to an lid vanee of
cents per
bushel according to the la riffs on all
lines made effectively July 1. Iisi
March western roads agreed to make
Omispiiaey and Unjust Dis an
advance on Mav I of I "; cents per
grain fiom
i
bushel
river
ciiminatmn Cliaic Aains ti points toon Chicago.
An appeal fir the
Mllr","ls
was.
so
grain
unavailable
the
liw )
'Western Ro wlo
ImII III. I y dealers appea led to t lie commission to
I'lo IJji Pifiiiiniw
prohibit lie- advance. The ilealeis
Companies,
declare they have purchased the grain
land contracted for Its delivery on the
basis of rales in
in .March and
lly Morning Jourmil Spe' l;d l:ieil Mlre j that an increase In rales in May wou d
.1
Wasliti-Kt'itis
'ioini acy cau.--e t lii ni a heavy loss.
mi h l'.h, ill :i !l il i'iii fu
iid il
iat'-arc the LABOR COMMISSIONER
exaction "f i
In a
charges
iiiilalnl died
GOES TO SAN FRANCISCO,1
e
today ultli the in("i-xiiit:i
atrii-il
hy
'tea
foininlssmii
the
Valley
cntil lia ny t diua. the I'lne
'iisi Trip Decided I pon in :rrrt to
lyreii hum v i inp;iiiv .1 Mt
ind
I mi TelcitraplieiV Mrikc.
Valley
Cr.
inv
iMile
the
of lniv.i .iL'iiiist tin Illinoi Central
Chica;., July
I. eil,
taillo.nl. (lie I'hu.i-lltll-' p. Itie'li Island I'Mited Staf'-itinioisyiotier of labor.
a
l'aeifn-Hie
West
iH
uf the eveenliie
three
r.'li'i
em. the ('.in lirctmi the Ch:eif.,- -i and
uf the Commercial TelegraphNorthwc-t- i rn ami the
ers' union loft here tonight for San
and St. Taiil. The
Francisco. The decision lo make the
isM-r(hit 'hey lairehise cream I'.n trie coast trip wan reached
at a
tht'iimh'iiit the western iirt of the meeting of the commissioner
and
I'nilecl States and shii it to cetilral members of Hie board late this afterlilrilitx I'M'afeil ill y.ii'l'iiie par's of Hie noon.
advices
Secret
from the coast
uVst. unre It is manufactured Into are supposed to have caused the hasty
loiHer. They in a lemnc!- of nearly action.
3 2ti,MMi,iiiiii a year, involving the manCeiieral Secretary Wesley I un-ufacture of almost iiii, dolt, noil pound will remain In Chieaixo nnd use his
of Imlter. Tiny allcKP that the ruten best efforts to keep the local union
charged them hy. the rallroadH
on from comnilttinx any act that niinht
are
and he construed as hostile to final achliiueiits of
unri'ii VKiiahlf, and that they antion.
Iriiin ohlalninK a reduction In
"It was airreed between the compa- hy
the attitude "f several til
the ra'es
and the union officials," he said
of the 'I' femlaiifs who have conspired tonight, "that all negotiations toward
keep
present
the ra'cH at their
lo
hliih a settlement
grievances, both
figure. The forninlNdon is asked to in New Vork ofandtheIn Chicago, should
f x Just and reasoiuihle rates.
be held In abeyance until the commissioner and the executive board could
AIRSHIP INVENTOR
reach San Francisco and confer with
management of the telegraph ofFATALLY WOUNDED the
"
fices there."
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CAI POISONER

LAIS

ALMOST

ffl-in- il'

Our

HUI

Aftray,

MmmhIiik

I

culis in MUNICIPAL

SHAKE-U-

P

IN NEW YORK CITY

Iiuis. July H. As th" result of
a (uarie over charges for repairing
S

ei

!

SCORCHER

Bll

Weather Buicau Theiiiiometer
VCodsU'is 93; Season's Rctf- oul SnurJu'd
Pios- tialioiis-

SITUATION TENSÉ1N
SOUTHERN FRANCE

I'arlH. July

K.

Coulilcr ('Mlllng
galii- -t 4.oernincnl.

lsplches from the

Krance toil.. y report IhaN the
theti- - Is again growing seri-o-

-

Strychnine Fiend

.Abroad
Again in the Vicinity of Gold
Avenue and Fifth Street and
Should Be Looked After,
Is

Some miscreant who evidently has
in for llie feline contingent, strewed liberal doses of strychnine around
in the vicinity of the corner of West
('old avenue and South Fifth street
Sunday nitrht'. As a result ten cats
lay in various attitudes of rigidity In
that nelKhhorhooil yesterday morning,
and "dinner," the beautiful setter dog
belonging to Dr. Ccorgc S. llamsey,
got a dose of the poison
which
would have meant
Ills everlasting
(iiiietus but for the J'ael that they got
lo him in time.
Antidotes were administered and by hard work the dug,
which is a rather valuable one, was
it

saved.
Some

aV"lSWeataJld

cook

A Rood

EVENINGS.

Central Avenue

Money lo Loan

Xt
avenue; gnud witfes.
Experienced saleswomen at the
WANTED

Koonomlflt.

HOUBETIOT.D
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AND

.FURNITURE

PROPERTY.

A few nicely furnished
ROOMS FOR RENT
rooms with use of bath, by the week or
No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge,
month.
Silver Ave.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms.
with use of hath, for.
633 South Broadway.

broiie-h-

Two rooms

RENT

FOR

for light

house-

.
w-i-

,

Híí'cyc

Pro-nirtr-

.

iiriv-Ml.

0

A

1

1
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stringent

action should lie
taken at once by Hie eount'yr'or the
police force to ferret out the criminal
wlio is doing this work and
fe him
the. punishment due him. Small children are almost as likely to pick up
the unison as are valuable dogs, anil
its distribution should be made a fcU
only.
The person who does it is. a
menace to Hie life not only of valuable thoroughbred animals, but of human beings.
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HEALER IS

1

Mli'lllKan MllUrilt
Mohawk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North Itulte
.
N'ipisltil
,
Did Dominion
iimeol
Parrot t Muting
'Vuiiu-MlnliiK. imkeil
Ithode Inland
Sania Ko Copper
Sliannon
Hupi-rio- r
ft f'lttnliui';

STOCKS

THROWN

Ufew
.sr,

.
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.

.

ir.iiit
8

(I!

llMic

205 Haca avenue.
brake.
tf
FOR SALIC On account of dissolution of
partnership will sell our cows In lots to
suit. Kasy terms.
Albers Bros.
I' OK
SALE Acrmutoy
windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon. 707
North Eighth afreet, phono 145.
tf

sn
1514

sv,
11

4XiMillsiv
1:10
'' 12:!

j

tie

tdi
S(in

ls

4
4
iku

FOR SALE

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
j?"m-1L.anRarnett Bufldtrn
iL
.

7-

ASfSAYEKS.

Estate

Real

. .. 1SV4W lHVi
fitrecl.
FOR SA'LE Land belonging to the estate
X'W York, July 8. Some of th" Taninraek
...114 (flilfi
or Jose Guadalupe Ortega; situated In
Trinity
.
2
..
i7Vi
Ranchos de Albuquerque.
factors in the financial situation eviApply to T. R.
Cnftncl
lii
. . (3
(dipper
5
Duran
adiirtnistrator, at the Lumber Mill
dently appealed to speculative sentior r.svi
...
. .. r.a
Coiisoliilatcil
i
store.
ment today n containing hazardous I'tah
tf
170
.165
FOR
elements which served as an admoni- Wolverine
SALE A
well
Improved
'
ft
a i
.
Apply
tion to reduction of committments in Victoria.
C.
ranch.
Reynolds,
A.
Navajo
i , ,
!' 22 V,
Ile tto ate
hotel.
stock. This did not disuade a consid lilolia
tf
'onaollilat)-On 15
.
FOR SALE Mv ranch on Konlh K.,s.n,i
erable party In the speculation from
in me operations ior a nsc
i sueoi, eigni room house, large chicken
that have been carrying on lor some KT.iTEMKNT OK TIIK CONDITION OF House. 1 acres or .orchard and aira r
(line past, lletw-eein rim. I,. I .
a few stocks thati
were positively strong and a few
others that were actively weak, the The South-wester.FOR RENT Dwellings
general list was almost pasxlvle and
n
was pulled this way and that way in
FOR HUNT 7 room f iiriitahd
sympathy with the movement in tho 401 South Edith street.
Inquire at 222
Loan and
active stocks that happened to be doni-in- n
south KOtlh street.
nt at the time. Amalgamated Cop
FOR" It EXT KlvVróorafla
5ÍWCñtf
per and St. l'aul were the most con-- 1
tral avenue.
splyuous points of .strength and were
FOR KCXT Three roomed house, pantry
Building
Association
supposed to reflect tlK- continuance or
and waier. Inquire at 12 North Second
the advertised campaign for advanc
street.
(
ing siocks. , rue advance in Ainaiga-- i of Las' Vegas, New
REÑÍ 30 room rooming house,
Mexico. FORe arrangca
mated Copper w us accompanied liv
ror nntel, good location.
W
reports that an agreement has been
AT THIS CLOSE OK JJL'SIN'L'SS
n.
211 West Hold avenue.
tf
reached practically for sales of copJl'.NK 2i.407
FOR RENT Modern
L)r
house.
per by the large producers for early
K
N. Wilson. 417 South Amu
delivery at concessions from the prices
,
if.Ti
FOR RENT Ranch with homa
now quoted and which have Inducted a
OIIUAM,i:i
mat 1. 1st),
(in Mountain Road: also I mnm kn,.H
deadlock between buyers and sell'MS.
num.
a.
.Appir
woioman, fit w
The movement In St. I'aul whs Authorized Capital, $2,500,000 Tijeras.
ascribed to a purpose to further the
FOR
RENT
New,
modern
tent timiiia
demand for the new stocks of that
furnished 1022 South Walter street.
ASSETS'.
tf
company, subscription waniuHs
for
REN-Voltages.
Modern
close In"
which are now quoted In the mark t. I'lrt mortKaKe and stuck loans. .$2:10.417.70 FOR
Paul
Teutsch. rooms 1 ami á n...
.,
hiiriilliu and flxlurerf
Ml. 45
The recent active rise In I'nlon
building.
Í. .
i
(
I7 (CI
.
has been Imputed In the same Ciati on hand
1,1147.
Heal
FOR RENT Two or three room houses,
estala
way to a desire to "help the demand for
or
furnished
unfurnished. W. V.
tlienew convertible bonds, the, first M
603 South Second street
Ia.:i3.r,i
per cent Installments of subscriptions
I.I A HI 1,1
RENT There are
for which is payable on Wednesday of
foil
ople wlio would
"A" Stock
.$ 7.(14 00
mime ocsiranie tenants for that vacant
this week. United States Steel was ('tana
(in
una
1:1.
.
CHM
stock
yours.
house of
There will h imm.rm. ......
it"
heavy.
'
.
'lass '(" sioek
l.;i(i:i 21 and there Is time enough for yots tú get
The money market position lny at Clans
sioi k
2.H7.43 (tour ad In the Morning Journal for rent
the bottom of the hesiHitlon and Ir- Clans "K" slink
l,ttS5.J5 coiumn tomorrow.
11 should
have been
regularity of the market tut much as 'tans "K" sioi-S. 174.r.37 US
there tods v.
any niater,
Nevertheless, rates for Hills iiayalile
.
i:.lttl7
call loan here receded .from the level liullvlded profits
.'1.0(17.36
.
.1,
I.
I.. ......
,,U.,
11j 11111
iitr i eme 111t 1....
'
liini ioth,
ii
I'll as zed the disposition to distrust
$233. 274, 11
entirely as a re-- 1 t. c. r ivrry. Heerctury ..f th
the bank stalem-u.- t
tilladle index uf the aclual bal. king sil-- 1
Hvlnti. l,o.ih ami Mullding Asno- ALL Tointt
r
Mesjcn,
1P1 swear
l.a Veils. NVw
uallou. That the situation admits of 'nilón
that (lis Mbot sialonieiil la riuwi-- l lo Hie
coming restriction of banking
RAILROAD
TK KICTft IIOI (JUT
however, generally agr'!. Iiesl of niy knimleda-- and tielle.f.
ANI SO I I. COKKMI'UNDKNCR
C. It. PKIIHY. Heeretary.
Closing Mucks:
BULll'lTBiU.

W'ull

Aasayer, Mining & Metallurglcl
Engineer.
Fruit avenue, Postofflc Boi
'.v0?.1 P"'06 of F- - H- - Knt. H3
Third street.

609 Weat

.

.

"Pope" Schrader Unceremoniously Ejected From Boarding
Holise in Cincinnati by Unbeliever,
are 'faThe people of A lbiiiUi-riimiliar with Schrader.
the "IMvlne
Healer." who has a private Jerusalem
of his own, populated by Ills faithful
adherents, 'laiu n near Sun Acacio,
ro county. Si hiader has spent
much time heir, and his flowing black
robes and long huir will be well reThe,
membered by A loUMUenjueans.
"I'ope" seems to tune met with a cold
and unbellevln;' reception In Clncin-na:- i,
according to the following dispatch from that place:
"August Schrad'-r- , a divine healer,
who calls himself 'I'ope of the Divine
Catholic Church.' was driven from a
hoarding house today by the landlady,
who refused to shelter him
i he had no faith
in his cult.
"Schrader says ft" Is going lo the
o
CUv
Mexico from here ami will sail
from Vela Crux for Kuropc. He says
the cjiuxh owns a hundred thousand
He
in res south of the City of Mexico.
int'Mids subdividing til ranch so as to
furnish farms for indigent members
of the church "
So-c- oi

;
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CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT

nnsa

County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. 8. Land Depart-men- t.
Land Scrip for sale. Civil en- .
ginccrlng.
,

G:?llY:e9pP?",tMrnlng Jouraal
L'X '
TAKIt.'TAxTt km ha IM KÍXH
A. BORDERS

Undertaker and Embaimor
f
City Undertaker
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque
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Soiiihern CinfliI'nlon I'ailflc
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lo preferred
no
The bond market was Irregular, To
tal sales, par Value $ l.tlj 7,(MIU.

inn rii'iitnnlier tlelivT

fluwn Vi.',
uta Uv lower
inn
n! prxvlHlnna tlow n 5 to 12
1 hi- wheat mark ft (iii'ii-'i- i
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Only Member nt American
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TICKET

MOORE'S
,

321 .West Gold Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Cliii'itKit lloaril of Truti
t'hlciiKo, July h. IiIohI wcHthrr for
In the Mouth went ruiiKPil a
hat
tri'Kh hrrak of mor- - than two rent In
ill1 imIcp of wheat yyp today,
At lh.!
riOMo

(1.

HAYliO.V,
Kerorder and Auditor.

W.

Writ

1

W.

f'orreet. Attest:

124 '4
so
141(4
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Ill

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

and sworn to before ma ihls
of June. A. I
'.07.

Hul'S'-rllie-

tl'i
04

preferred
York Central
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Savings,

1

New York. July x. Aejlng on a peWiltition fileil by Attorney Cen.-raliam S. Jack 'on. Justice M. W. I'lalek,
in the suireme eourt today, Hppointcd
It. Iliirubaiu Molfatl, an attorney to
take vlileinc based upon the attorney general's allegations that the Costal Tel graph and Cable company mil
Hie Western I'lilon
Telegraph company have formed an Illegal combination lo inciense rates In New York
mid other stales.
Mr. Moftatt announced Ihls evening that the tlr-In
log
hem
the mailer will be held in
his office on Wall street, July 10.
i
Ktlticd Tenant Hill I'hsmwI.
Imdon, July
The house of commons tonight passed the evicted tenants bill to a jM'cotid rending by 315

Tut
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et
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OFFTCE3.
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foiilli of
slfiiallon
t The dlssaiisfnctlon v.llh the new
H
I. ruin Jeurnxl Sprrinl
Wlr J
wine fraud law nnd the supplementWash':
Jul) - Today was ary
measure nov under consideration
IIIwarmest day In fhlr city this enr.
with Ihe ar
I'p In the we.iHi.-- bureau Hi" maxl-tiiui- ii by pftrllntneiil. together
tern per i uro recorded was S.1.3 rest ftt thirty persono suspected of
In
burning
complicity
the
of the pre.
at 4 t'. In., but down town the mer-- ,
at Narbonne, have relnfiamed
ury soared hi mi'diVlnl thi rmome-trr- s
to over Ü9. A number of heat the people.
The mayors and other municipal of.
pKKtrat lop" occur red.
Ilcers are holdings meetings and have
The warm wavr- stretches over derided
to again resign their offices
pi iicl P all) I he entire cnuuiry except
the arrested persons are re- Voles til 9S.
the iioiibern tier of stajrs from New unless
the troop are withdrawn an
est w mil Hirouj! Montana. leased,
I.iikIi'i'I
I tus, I
the wine fraud bill Is moiliie,r
lo ItuiM YMndilH
Kalllniiil.
St. I'eterbur. July H. The council
loitimHIuler of the
,ria
Ihmv Nililii rt l'rrs ruled.
army
norps,
has
of
Issued
today Mullen U"d un
instruí.
minister
N"if"ik, 'a., July i.-member Ilion lo preserve order and all troops
of $ 5, duo, 000 fnmi
exienlliure
.f Dm Kirnt KentiK ky regiment durthe disturbed region have been con- I no to Jillfor the onstrucllon of
ing the elilng drill today ut the e- - Jin
p
fined to b.ii riii ks.
n- war-hinnd their 111 uii.ment.
-

OPEN

JHEUMVi
WANTED

PRIVATE

FOR RENT Desk room In an office with
Address, stating busiall conveniences.
ness, P. O. Box 354.
FOR' RENT Two rooms ior light house
keeping, furnished or unfurnished, c. a.
Reynolds, Navajo Hotel.'

bc-o- re

l

Munhiiial orrii-eI'rish Slrlk

r

tickets to and ironv mil
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD 'LOAN CO.
Matthews
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.

must speak Steamship

store;

F

8,

York. July 8. Mayor McChl-la- n
today shook up the city' adminisun a iiloiii'ihile l:. I!, Ilaughtoii, for-mthe
y a Justn-of Hi" peace, this af- tration, removing one, accepting
ternoon
and probably mortally leslgnatlon of a second official and
wounded John Ijcrry, president of an demanding the resignation o a third
Corporation Counsel William It.
ii iit'imohi'e company.
Two shots were
W(Ms
summarily dismissed, the
passing entirely
fired. ' one biill.-through liccjy's bod v. I Imiirlitun wh mayor giving ast his reason for hiscomplete contlm rested.
At th" illy hospital whrr'"'""" the fact-thaKerry was taken It was said he will dence had not existed between them
probably die., lierry was prominent for some (line. Me Douoiigh (inven,
f utreet
commissioner
of.
an aiiHup.
i.h Hie inventor
ii ile his resignation to the mayor and
it was accepted.
The mayor demanded Hie resignation of Civil Hei vh
Commission r
DAT
Aided Nally on the glound that some
In
required
was
one
the position who
Mr.'
would give more time to It.
Nully fit once pieseiited his reslgnatloii
In a letter in with h lie denied the
III
made by the mayor.
The
Vacan les were Hl lilled.
NEW YORK TO PROBE
,i--

general merchandise

Spanish.
Address H, this office.
Apply
WANTED Milker.
t
Dairy.

ton,
Mexico ,
amethyst ' setting;
LOST Gold bracelet,
324 llaiol- suitable reward for return.
dlnc avenue.

l'c.

cri-in-

pre-vent-

.'

LOST A lady's gray coat, finder wlírbere- w i xol-kwaroea upon rciuoi w
-.
hart Ranch.
years
pony,
bay
old, amall
Bright
LOST
white spot In forehead, brand on left hip;
t0 reward. Address Jule Belegraan, Thorn

keeping, with all conveniences.
702 East
PKRSONAI,
OTHER
liberal offerings from
'
coiintrv
112 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Central avenue.
' local holders and by the end of the
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
rooms at
first fifteen . . minutes . prices
had de- -. . . . 1. .. V.
...... .
' ..!(.... .1
very low prices, The La, Veta Rooming
STORAGE
iiiü mmii
i iiueu ocui ty ivu truu-- i I.
113 West Lead
avenue.
Hpuse,
Mrs. J.
mark. At the opening. The close was
Fleming.
tf
iveak. September opened í4?íí4c to WANTED Pianos, household goodi, etc..
Phone FOR RENT Modern rooms and' board, .$25
C!)c higher at 97 'la 97c, de- stored safely at reasonable rates.Improveper month.
Mrs. .Eva L.' Craig, 602
clined to 95 and closed at 95?95M!C. 640. The Security Warehouse &
The slump in wheat and excellent ment Co. Offices In th Grant Blook, Third South Second street, upstairs.
growing weather for the crop was re- street and Central avenue.
sponsible for a sharp break in corn.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Later the market regained a large part
WANTED
Miscellaneous
of the loss on covering by shorts. The
opened
September
close was weak
ATTORNEYS.
Organizers, either sex, on salary
lower at 55 to WANTED
ii!4c to
a 'month- and expense fdr an
Boston IdeaLOpera Company f)5c,
and closed ut of J100.00association,
declined to
paying weekly sick R. W. D. ÉRYAN
55 (if 55 J4c.
and accident benefits and furnishing free
Attorney at Law.
Is Giving First Class'Enter-tainme- nt
Oats opened firm In sympathy with medical attendant
to all Us members. Office In First National Bank Building
wheat and later declined along with Liberal contract with producers of business. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
in "The Mascot," the break In that grain. The market, American Sick & Accident Association, BufSep falo. N. Y.
,t
however, was well supported.
PHYSICIANS ANI BURGEON'S.
e
r
tember opened unchanged to
Qnmn
general
WANTED
housekeeper DR.
Position as
higher at 39V4e to 39e, sold oft to In
S. L. BURTON
private family; honest and reliable
(if
c and closed at 39 He .
Physician and Surgeon
Trading
in provisions was small and person. Address Morning Journal.
Highland
Office, 610 S. Walter street,
Are you bored these summer even- the market was weak. At the close WANTED To rent a nicely furnished
Albuquerque. N. MV Phone N. 1030.
ings? If you are go to the Casino. It pork was off
Latmi was down 5
house In good neighborhood;
no Children
Is worth
while. The Tlnstun
In family.
Ideal centd.
Lluyit liilnsakor, Ü0G , West DR. R. L. HUS- IGold avenue.
opera company Is giving an enterRooms
N.
St. Louis Wool.
tainment that is positively wol'th douWANTED To rent i house, furnished or Tuberculosis treated with High FreSt.E.ouls,
8.
July
lower;
Wool
ble the money,
It is first class. The
unfurnished; will buy furniture. Cleo, quency Electrical Current and Germicombing and clothing, Journal.
company began here wiih "The
cide. Treatments, givárt from 8 a.m. to
(ft) 23c;
heavy
22
25ra)2t)c;
light
tine,
p. . Trained nursB in attendance.
Mikado." and made a hit with it. It
WANTED
Plain sewing; children's clothes
Is Infinitely better in '.'The Mascot," fine 1517c; tub washed, 30t(()36i4c.
a specialty. 208 South Aruo street, DR. W. G. SHADRACH
which had Its second performance
phone 1320.
Metals.
Practice Limited
a very enthusiastic audience last ; New York, The
July 8. The London tin WANTED Ice cream customers to try our
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
night. "The Mascot" affitrds oppor- market
was 1 5s lower on spot which
Ice cream.
Oculist
pelatlnc.
and Aurist for Santa Fa coast
Packed
tunities for humor which are missing closed at 199, while futures were, un- and delivered Weto useanyno part
of the city. linos. Office 813
West Central avé.,
In that dear old opera, "The Mikado." changed at 182. Local market weak; Matthews Dairy Co.
tf Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 130 to 6 n m
It gives Miss Moore an opportunity spot $41.r0f('42.S0
Copper higher in WANTED
ladles for stylish dressmaking.
94,
for the. fullest exercise or her attrac London, spit 100, Is: tutures
HOMEOPATHS.
C. P, Crane, 612 North Secall on
tive voice, and II gives IHirgess aiidj 10s. Local market tiu; lake $23.25 A ond strtot. Miss
Millinery at half price.
DRS. BRONKON & BRONSON
I'urgess a chance to do their very best 24.00: , electrolytic $22.0022.25; castShirtwaists to make from your
Homeopathic
work. The two of them as the I'rince ing $2 l.OOfi 21.25. Lead 5s higher In WANTED
own material, 7B cents and up; bodices,
shady
Physicians and Surgeons.
md Uocco, form a team that is posi- London at 120, rn15s. Locally
320
suits
and
West
skirts.
Lead
avenue.'
Spelter in
Over Vann's druij store.
tively screaming. Their brass l;and easier; spot $5.20 5.25.
Locally dull and WANTED A certain number of hoarders Office aud residence, 628. Phone:
duet B one of the best things ever London unchanged,
Albu(u'
pay
querque,
Silver,
6.30.
your
x67c;
$6.25
fixed expenses; every one uliove
N. M.
lieard in Albuquerque, while their in- lower at dollars,
pays
you
you
Mexican
profit;
tnai
a
number
ran at
52c.
terpretation of a poker game is the
ways keep the number right by using the DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
.'
real thing.
MININO HTOCKM.
want columns of the Morning Journal.
Homeopathic
.
Then there W Mis.i Ciblcr's dancing
The fiillmvhiK Himtim (luiitatlniM arm furPhy&iclnn and Hunreo.1 '
and the good old opera itself, alono nished liy V. C.nif & Co., brokers, over their
Occidental
Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e.
'. M.,
wirn Pi Albuquerque,
worth the tiip to'Traclion park. Some ow ii
New Mexico. Telenhone 88.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
muí:
t
surprises are due from the Itoston July
92
WM. BELDEN
Ideal company. The coiripanv Is now AnmlKamutrd Copper
FOR SALE Rubber tired buggy, horso and
0
Veterinary.
rehearsing "Martha," which 'will be Anaronila
harness.-12South Second street.
Allnu-I47 Sii 50
4fi5.
KoUlenro 402 S. Eililh.
Pj"e
put on before the engagement clo.sesf Awadian
(hi
7
FOR SALE One good gentle pony, buggy,
.üfi 'tíi :!(!
and some otlir good things are ot; Arizona Commercial
1217
and harness..
South Bro,adway.
DENTISTS.
."in i 10 14
SugftiaH'
Amerh-athe way.
r, vi
(iv
FOR SALE Uunkrupt stock" of general
1
.
If there Is any one who is staying Atlantic
iAni-CHAS.
A.
hnlMliur
merchandise.
luí
ELLE P., D. D. S.
29
flvna
away from the Casino for fear that HoHtou Connotldated
. 17
Office: Room 14, N. T. Armljo BldK.
tf 17 '.4 ildarksmlth shop, oilier real estate and live
llliiKhiiin
room
In
imf
be
cars
will
there
the
5 "4 M
siock. I'or parllcurars address, J, A. Mil
6
.
Mliiek Miuinttiln
Hours: 8 to ! 2 a.m.; 1 to 6 p.m.
S7San Rafael, N. M.
coming nntnc, llie lear is not well nuttp Cualitlun ..
. L'7V2fir
ler.trustee.
PPolntniPiitH by mull.
Tk
I'l'
.
founded. Manftger Chtidbourne s giv - cumiieiiand Ely
Flrstclasf"lirllnVh7rn.e. nor DR. . E. KRAFT
. 31VS,'1 32
Ing his persoual
to the Oninuial
attention
fectly mfo for lady. Good rubber tired
.174
Dental Surgean.
Ariz.. na
transportation of Casino patrons to (''ilu"'
nuggy and good harness. Inquire at S13
84 V,
. MVíto
Rooms
'''tu-itantio ....
Barnelt Building. Phono
and from the rummer theater. Extra Ufiux
E.
Uarfleld Avo.
.
(if
14
Arizona ...
Appointments
21
made by mall
cars. are always ready and whenever ,avlll )ay
.
iVrv n
FOR
BALK Half Interest In established E. J. ALGER. ñ7 vTs.
the demand calls for them fhey will Kast Hutte
n
. luvitfi)
poultry
ranch.
Offices: Arnil.lo block, opposlu
poultry "yards
am ui:r,
,ranby
be on hand.
Harger, propricl'Sf, 12th and Moun- Golden Rule. Hours: 8:80 a. m to
.
nvi J.tainT.Road.
,N
12:30
p.m.;
5
20 to 6 p.m. AppointHelvetia
!i Vi
dr
.
Keewenu w
ments made by mall.
wagon. With top
HALE
Spring
toil
nd
17
e

v

-

Money to Loan

ire

THE SEASON

ap-'lyi-

Personal Property Loans

WANTED
Tutr fer two boys, aged 6 unit
9; good
home on ranch and modérate
nlary. AddruM B,
Morning Journal.
man to take care On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
WANTED A fimt cla
be
of ranch; must
familiar with cara of
on
Apply J. W. Bennett, Wagons and other Chattels; also
I cattle; good wages.
Salaries and "Warehouse Receipts, as
I European
Hotel.
I WANTED
A driver
for an Ice wagnn; low as $10.00 and au high aa $150.00.
I
mimt produce good reference. i Apply Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One monlh to one
(., Morning Journal office.
WANTED Cook at Banta Fe Restauraut. year given. Goods to, remain li your
v,
under Savoy Hotel
tf possession. Our rates are reasonama.
WANTED
A competent young man for a Call and see us before borrowing.

ra

i

I

BlueRibbon
The Beer of Quality

LOST AND H)UND

Male

nUifctj- - ulso
WANTED Alale
reliable young man for .clerical position. Apply at once. Sunta Fe hospital,
tf

Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon
because of its purity, its delicious flavor, its rich food
Two cjdorcd men named Alason values
and its tonic properties,
swore out a warrant last night for and because it is a genuine
assault with words against an attache temperance beverage.
of the tent minstrel
shows which
gave a performance last night in the
tent ut the corner of South SecoiuV
Ernest Meyers & Cp.,
street and Lead avenue. The employe, 116118 W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.
Phone 125.
a man named Wlnne, is alleged by
;he colored men to have refused them
their money back and Insulted them
with profane words when they refused to sit in the reserved seats set
;iside for the colored people.
The employe :'ould not be found,
and Manager Stafford, of the min-stshows, aftor" attending an Informal session of open air court held by
Justice of the Peace AlcClellan, tjie
colored men and two policemen, down
near the show cars, after ascertaining
tint one of the men had not received
his money back, paid him his dollar,
Alason
and the case was closed.
claimed that the missing employe
said that "he was from Texas,"
a vile epithet to Alason and

anli-.Iaiane-

Dili

The Pabet Eight-Da- y
Malting
Process secures every par-I
tide of food from, the barley-- f
f I rraif, and the Pabst Perfect
i- j XI brewing Process transmits all
of it, in predigested form to

Pabst

Citizens Swear Out
Warrant for Assault With
Words at Result of Reserved
Seat Incident.

Mom Sensational Allegations In Plaintiff Bill of lompliiiol Stricken Out.

COURT

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVORTiSEME MS

i 2fL

HELP n WANTED

GOULD DIVORCE PLEA
Colored
x AMENDED BY COURT

SCHEME FOR PERMANENT

9, 1907.

TUESDAY, JULY,

IIjn
it

IPLTEDM

ht

THICK

ARBITRATION

ALLEGE THEY WERE

Two lU- - In SI. ImuIh.
St. Icmis, July 8. Two
ami
Klil prostrations wore reported
as en used by the extreme heat.
94
being reentered duiina;
during the day. The dead are Hall
Dodse, eleven months of isro, and an
unidentified man picked up on the
street.
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DISPOSAL

If f IrI W
Vsf
I
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.

home on your hed, not in the comb. Ayer's
u you nave
Hair Vigor will act is Keeper,
particle of doubt about using this splendid
preparation, let your doctor decide for you.

into more or less prominence as a re
sult of the httiuiry which Jj to be
made.
The investigation about to begin Is
the direct result of the charges
by the Dursum
brought
crowd
against H. J. Hagerman, on his con
nection with the notorious Pennsylvania La nd deal and which waa used as
the basis for Mr. Hagerman's removal
by the president. It will be recalled
to
that Mr.,, Hagerman' delivered deeds
,

OF LAND

IDEAL OPERA

BOSTON

20

J.C.AjrwCo.,

W publish th fórmula
our preparations.

. of til

I

,1

K !

V,

1

!

la--

k

20

People

jT

TO Iff!

!

CO.

115

Lowoll, Mom.

MU. .WU ÍS?

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

first Street

and 117 North

Montayi Tuesday, Wednesday
'

Prices

-.-

Trolley

mr-m- er

'

Well

Pole;

Aeronaut Amon

Known.

Victims,

GIROFLE-GIROFL-

I,

Cutlery, fnamelwaré,

Hardware,

j helf

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

25c and 35c

.-.u..

Thursday,

flying AutomoBile Crashes Inte

X

MASCOT

THE

I

v

Nights

CTRESSLOSES LEG

--

,1 ItV
VigH Íwm1 n
n u
Hinuii
SPECIAL AGENTS IN.SANTA
the former administration; and tmik
FE TO BEGIN INQUIRY delivery vas made on payment of
,
nuaf wnicn was acoepiea oy ine
administration as part payment
for the lands.
Re-Understood
That They Will T In seeking to lay the blame for this
.

9,1907.

C ASjNG

Or lias your comb run twy with iír Bet- (c
oui ior villi s icu ui ii, mm ccy u at

ESI I Bill E

TUESDAY, JULY

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES
POULTRY NETTING,
GARDEN HOSE.

Wagons; , McCormick Mowers and Harvesters I

'

A

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

--

Seats at Matson's

Reserved
(

J

land sale on Hagerman, however, the
ANTICIPATION.
port on All Sales of Territorial men bringing the charges against him-- Br Morning Journal Speclul laaed Wlre.l MORNING JOURNAL WANTS TIIKA PI.KASAMT
I'KOinCTS OF OI'K BAKKRY
opened up a Pandora s box from which
Julian
BRING RESULTS.
TIIKM.
New York, July
1IAVK Ql'AIJTY TO KKCOMMKM
:
Is still flying in large quantiLands'Made Since Territory trouble
OR tOfAI.l,
ir. a serious
WIIETHKK IT'8 A I.AKOK
r
you want jour
filled proniplly nnd ncourately or
ties.
For the Investigation is not to Thomas, the aeronauft, lies
OR KOMJi,
CAKE, A I.OAF JF 11KKAI
today
hospital
Fordham
at
condition
stop
Develop
Pennsylvania
with
the
yon
ami MKDICIXKS sent up to yur house In a Hurry.
;
Came Into Possession.
want
DliKiS
BF.ST IN it
TUB
FIND
YOU CKRTAIM.Y
ment company transaction or Hager- suffering from a compound fracture
Ol!R SiOCK. NO IMII.HT YOU'VE TRIKIl
man's connection with it. but is to go of the leg and internal injuries re
IT). IF NOT, WE WANT YOUR OROEH
T
into other land transactions, among
INpectel Dkpntch to the Morning Journal.
lascl
OF OCR BUTTER CREAM
FOR HOME
Representing Maugor A Avery, Boston
them the Schomberg deal. Hie salt! of ceived in an automobile accident
H. 1IAI.1.-INA LOAF.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8. Ormsby Sacramento mountain lands and other night when the machine, carrying the
IIREAD S CENTS
(With Raabe & Mauser.)
117 W.
Ave.
BLUE FRONT.
2M SOUTH 1'IRHT STREET.
Albuquerque. N. M
McHiirg, of the attorney general's of- sales to which ref;'rene w.s made In aeronaut and two women companions, UF North First ft
his
fice, E. P. Holcomb, special a go fit of the reports of Mr. Holcomb during
sKnrmssK síhtsxfttsí agSMmyLaiiLgafr
That crashed Into a trolley pole In the
visit in yew Me:.i'-o- .
7
tiBBrfltK!ata.WSt
the general land office, and a stenog- formeran Investigation
would have "come Bronx. Physicians said today that Dr.
rapher, who left Washington several such
days ago, arrived In Santa Fe today to sooner or later there is little question, Thomas might have to suffer the am'
begin an. Investigation which It is re- - but It has been precipitated by the putation of his leg.
Miss Florence
anxiety of the old machine following Haas,- an actress who, with Miss Grace
ported w'ill go into every sale of
Hagerman.'
make !n case against
Rogers, was. with Dr. Thomas when
ritorial timber and other lands which to
S
The result of the Inquiry will be' of the accident occurred, was so seriously
, has been made since
the territorv very
W.
to
Mexico.
r
New
deep
It
interest
possession of these lands
. camfe Into
iniured that physicians amputated
tne
argued
is
bv
with
familiar
those
the Fergusson act. Mr. Holleft leg today át Fordham hospital.
comb is well known in New Mexico. land transactions to be Investigated
Miss lingers was injured Internally,
'
if the casual connection of Mr, but probably will recover.
'
He spent some months in the territorv that
Sale. The way our Specials were snapped up last week' proved
This is the Second Week of oíir Cleán-U- p
the Pennsylvania De
not 'long ago and it was he who first Hagerman with
Dr. Thomas and his friends were
Company
deal furnished traveling at a high rate of speed down
reported on the Pennsylvania pevelop- - velopment
cause for his removal, that Jerome avenue
that they were real bargains. They sold so well that we Jiavc decided to cut even closer on the prices of our
merit company transaction on which sufficient
last night. Near the
who
or
men
deal
who
the
made
the
you
he prepared the famous "house docu
entrance of Woodlnwn cemetery the
It will pay you well to come in and look over what we are offering at Special prices
in It, In the: Schomberg road makes
Specials for this week
turn which the
ment No.. 798" with which New Mexi- participated
a
far
and
must
others
bear
transaction
In
the
see
are
not
ftxllow
evidently
newspapers'
cans who
did
the
'
for the disposal aeronaut
are sure to find something that you want.
familiar. It Is presumed that Mr. Hol- heavier share of blameHagerman,
The machino crashed into
who darkness.
of these lands than
pole and Dr. Thomas
heavy
trolley
a
comb was sent to New Mexico to take merely
delivered the deeds In one com and his two companions were Hung
part in the. present work btiuse of
transaction. Again It Is pointed out of the machine as if from a capa- Specials in Dry Goods
his familiarity with, the territory and pleted
Specials in Misses' and Childout that If the Pennsylvania Develop- Sult. The automobile was reduced to
conditions in connection with the ment
company
bail
so
was
Kinlshed (ilnghuni, In pink, tan. light blue
l.luen
transaction
of
public
scrap
lands. Thn arrival
Iron.
sales of
Sailor Hats, With
Straw
ren's
fo 5Í r. Hager-- 1
ground
as
to
furnish
gray
ground wllh small neat white figures',
nnd
Is
Washington
investigators
from
the
removal 11 ano an ine utneri
Ibis is a first class goods, wears und laundries
not. causing any particular Joy among mans
;
Streamers.
DECLINES
TO
ALIENIST
particularly
land,
land
the
timber
and
Six-ounc- e
the members of the old machine
rolls, fine
well and tho regular price Is Ijc the yard. Special
been so bad that an
Children's White JJleueheil Straw Kull'irs. Slums!
crowd, several of whom expect to come deals must have to
Hie
I'rlie for this week, per yard
PASS ON EDDY CASE
restore these lanrW
1
action or actions
lxim,
curl
square crown..
Special
price
to the territory must stand. It Is ru3r,;
regular
solid o!ir blind .intllroamers;
.laikson Mills Madras, ecru ground and gray, tun
mored that the present investigation Is
Í3c
lint. Special Price fur this week, euili
and bluo broken checks atjd stripes; this Is tin
being made with a view to furnlshProvidence, It. I.. July 8. Dr. O.
week
this
evldence on which just such actions Alder Hlumer of the staff of the ButexcelleiH goods for children's wear; regular 1.1c.
Jap
rouüh
Sailers,
Bleached
Straw
Missis' White
can be brought. If this Is true the Ingoods. Special l'rlic for this week, per yard. ..Hie
brim,
square cmwn.
lirulil,
vestigation is likely to furnish Nov ler insane hospital, and one of the
ullk
navy
blue
Mexico people food for thought . for best known experts in mental diseasoa
""'id while u ml
Simpson's .ephyretlcs (liiiKliam, In blue uud white
sweat
fume tileie to come.
In Rhode Island, has declined to act
bamls and streamers. wliUe mercerised
sijuare; thla
and pink and, while cheeks,
much,
agents
saying
not
are
exThe
in thu
t
SpAdat Prico f"r tills
as one f the
Special l'rlco for this
band; regular 00c hat.
is a very pretty goods.
Hammocks
in
Baby
Special
though
to
compeIt
as
begins
there
but
look
(
amination to determine the
',f'c
10c
w eek,
week, euoh
per yard . P.
Below we present some of the testimony would be something doing in the wry tency of Mrs. Mary linker O. Eddy,
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l i in
ami reservoir present reclamation policy of the ing on that basis?
first irripation
I'nited States will be one of the urentcors'i'ticted hy. the foiled Slates
"Silly Fakes by 11 Mar" is about all
es! miracles the world ever witnessed,
in the southwest.
f lo.-- if It be a miracle to call a dead the reply we have noticed thus fur
In
spai
the
lie
useless
It would
organs to several very
article, to attempt to man back to life, how much creator from the gang
ti newspaper
in connection
question
of Interesting
mumiracle
be
the
will
pramler
and
of
the
rtptlon
lesi
detailed,
Kive a
"investigation."..
Trelford
with
the
all
into
of
life
hreulh
nificent works which Ihe Kuvcrmneiit breathliiK the
vast
ha. put in at the point turned., and the millions of dead acres of this
When we have disposed of the. sewwhich will store an ample volume nf arid empire, and making all of l's er problem satisfactorily It will be just
to set the other way? The
water to supply a'l the land In that urn-tits
.
be to the about time to begin paving streets.
miner of New Mexico south of f.ij'ls-h.id- courses of our streams will
Once it begins street paving will
and a much greater area in plains and hillsides Instead of to the spread in Albuquerque Just as .sidewill
commerce
our
of
course
work
sea.
the
northwestern Tcs.is And the
walk building has dune.
was not done for a day. 1ml for all be reversed, and our railway facilito
lirini?
taxed
beiiiR
of
solid
ties instead
rests on the
time. The
There seems to be some slight difpeolie.l inik, and is slrm'.K enough to in from without whatsoever our
the history of Standard pi!
ference
withstand more than twice us much ple may cat, will be equally iaxed to
told by Miss Tarhell and by John
t
pressure as the I'ecos river run ever airy out our surplus products o lie I). Rockefeller. There Is a trifle tniye
current
world,
the
ami
of
the
brintr to hear upon it. All the work markets
of human Interest in Miss TnrbeH's
has I n doni uni'er the immediate of dollars will flow from the pockets story, but John D. certainly wins nut
nln-ter
of people aliioad into the pockets of on humor.
a'pervif-.oof Jin R'lViTiiini'iit
of
In rli.iri!', Mr. Ueed. an. I ill its the people of New Mexico, instead
m;
their's.
now
to
our's
from
llowinj,'
Why was It necessary for Mr. Pi lchconstruction, as well as in the methAre 110! thi se results miracles'.' Is ard to write that 1.10 page romance,
od!, f"f tin: control ;ind dehvi ft of
it not a miracle to make the wilderwhich Is too long fur publication, if
the w:Mr. It represen: tlif best t
it
rose'.'
Is
the
lilorsoin
as
ness
to
of
of all the
ciiH'mceitn;,'
skill
Mr. Trelford wns guilty
best
of the
not a miracle t make dreary aridity reckless extravagance and malicious
the ago.
of this work, five place to luxuriant fertility, and is mismanagement with which he Is now
The formal iimpli-timo'isi rved with ap- it mt a"n'i Irncle to' transform !he"des-rv- i being ( rtarged?
which luis Just
into a Kiidin, end make wavinp
'.I rlshad.
at
el crimines
propriate
Covernor Hughes, of New York,
ra. tint h, mists to take the place of drifting
mark.-- the bcptinini," of a new
only in New Mexico, hut tlitoiiKlmiit sands? And if the man who causes says we must manage to put the
where hut "damper on the man who Insists on
nil that vist section of our country two blades J' Kiass to
If the
before. Is a public talking without thinking."
one blade
commonly known as the arid
filón." because, while two or three l.enefaeti r, ill what terms shall we governor will just have n good, reliaother works of this character by the ch ira tei ize the work of the men or ble damper patented he will probably
the system that shall e.ui.ie miliums nf add to his private fortune.
fttnera! trovernment have been
they have been o:i a Mi. .til Inns of blades and millions of bushels
Antonio
If It is really true' that
Brow where nothinK grew
mule, and tleir influence upon the of rfrii:ii
a wig, he has no reason
wears
Apache
KetK'ral prodie th ri( s of th,. cmi iry befolt
It has become
Tin event which the Bond people of to feel annoyed that
COUid never ec Millieient to he
people
public.
known for
have
The
thoii-!inassi-tcd
by some five
'arMiail,
hut tr." ie:,civoir .it ''.'rl ! "!
some time tli.it John 1). ltoekefeller
othfellow
from
citizens
their
of
mil-a lak't of c i'lsld able pr"poi
popu:
of the territory, celebrated weirs a wig an Uockefeller's
of ,i er ..it!
und the urrotiniliii; eoinitry
not been greatly affected.
larity
has
Friday
Thursday
Wednesday,
and
0
tinwater to
haraetr which permits
t
neck, melius the íhiwnlnK of
be carried in the eiri'ls fur m.my of
With Senator Clarke's I'nited Verde
nay. not only for the retos
a
s
belter
of like
miles. Many oilier enterpri-esmelter
and several hundred miles of
a lies , not only for New Mexico, nor
I" inn
character, come Ju
to
in Its boundarjes, not
railroad
ven for the nailon, but for the civ- andel Way.
find some well
mines, and thousands of
speak
of
coal
a
i;:cd world, because it comes like
nerve, to plow that tin reclamation
acres of rich farms, it may make conresof our urea! arid domain, by Ihe na- John the Itaptlst. lieraldlnK the
siderable difference to New Mexico
dotion, ban become Ihe etll"d policy of cue from repellent sterility of a
whether San Juan touiity Is annexed
in extent and rlcl)
the (p orral jcovi ninii nt, and i! Is thin main at
to Colorado or not. the Pursum newsfact wlfleh gives significa ni e to the enough In soil, given wnter, to furnish papers to the contrary.
recent affair at t'arbb.id. and causes bread for all the nations of Kuropi
the llftiliK of the headnile at thai an event which will lie looked back
The rare artfulness wllh which ise
i in
after years as one of the most Trelford "Investigation" has been unplace un Independí nee day la t week
We are being
to fiij (t proel mi llion of lie- indii'tr.i! Important in the world's history one rolled is entrancing.
frecilom and Independent c of a region i that aniiouiu ed the Incoming "f a gently told now In alleged dispatches
prejtcr by far than Ihi' which was revobilioti in our agricultural meth- tinted here and there that "mismanods, and the nlosl Important step that agement nf the prison" by his superrepresented by our r ioluiiou n y
been taken toward the world intendent, is doing former tlovernór
who sIbiiimI the immortal n i
Important Mirk of reclaiming an em- ll.ici man an awful lot of damage. Of
ilorutiietil .it '111 b Iphia Jilrt a
pire from the ilrserl. developing Its course there Is no one who would
oii'l thlny years before.
Inestimable natuyal resources anil think for a moment that the Trelford
The recovery of an empire fioui
la Otic of the gratule!
woiks opening the way to the hulking of Investigation was framed up to hurl
ever undeit.ikiu by any nailon .,f humes for millions of the wmid'H Ilaeermin.,
modern times- a woik Hot for lie' homeless.
IHMOVKRV.
fnder the brightest and bluest of IMI'OHTAVr Hl'IKMTIr'H'
benefit of one locality, or one section,
A
Mlnlral rrritnriilhia Tli.ll I'lmllUely Kill
skies, in the most genial and balmy
but a work which means the
Ihe llnnilriiff derm.
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richest
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climate,
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mint limen liint
f
soils, th" plains and nimlw after a cil
limlrnt laleiratmy
every (itinrter of the earth, and a most generous-oIII a tcrlniii
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tlirectlcn
nnrk
valleys cf this great arid empire hive Newlirii'n HiMpli-Mwork Hint Is not for a d.iv or a
a irrartlun tlmt
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falling liulr. and apceillly and perfor the
lime. It i t .peel .ill.n waited tl rough unknow n
but for
manently eradicate dandruff, Theae evil
to
wuke
them
waer
mugir
nf
touch
Bratifylti to the Journal to be aide
nir ihiii-- liy a aerin nr panialle that
aralw. Ilimwlng up iliiiulrtiff,
to claltn kinship with this movement, to life and make lhm Ihe wonder nf aa It Intok the cup
the lite f Hie Iialr at the
l.i
but sued a clHlm on the p.iri of this the world for their fertility, and for
There na lialilneaa nlthcut fulling it
prodn
wlthmit
huir
hair,
inn
thin
paper can not be disputed. Away the weal'ti and variety of their
nn
ami
th
ilandrutf
dandruff.
If
Hyf the event which the people germ
bin k In the h'stoty of New Mexico, ucís.
llerpl-- .
N'ealirn'a
la
tlclryeil.
III do t lie
la Ihe "illy ircptU'n that
when the iineteetilh ceniiiiy Hl had of New Mexico celebrated at Carlsbad
Ihe lauae, y..u will rrmuva
V
last week mean' that th" wnter of Ihenrk.effi-- i I "
Itte rrcdlt a tbnn years In the bunk
hy leading ilrucglala. Memt
tlerptrtde
of time, the Journal reeoiil.i d the liff has come, and the hope so long pin In aMtnp fur ainpte to The
Detroit. MUh. Tu alee, title and $100.
deferred Is about to be realized. Then I'u.
a
fiel ihüt muh Irrigation work
II. II, 111 Irk at I'u., per In agent.
ere neienry to ret Uini the lamia of roil off the ruone from the epnlehre
Ka.lern Tour nn One Klcuralisi Ticket.
ur vast arid domain, and make them of thele.id aires, and fold away the
llarilal.ui. Philadelphia, New Yore.
of eolia I ended;
llMltlmoip. Waahlnalin,
of value t'j the people and the na Ion, ceremenis; the
and
ether Kterlt point t'Ulted nn Pennsylvania
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ietiulre the expenditure of the lesutreetioti la at hand.
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In set
from Clilr.ia,. and HI. htaiia. Kur
jiutuV tnllildtis more capital than
di tall
Hull,
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till
wilte
Seelitee
indiv bliií.l or t or pot at i'dia nuid
If the money paid trnek to the ter- lietiter, Cd'.
i
be cxpecteil to Invest, and Urged the ritory en alleged shortage by Hurauin
at U Kit lltlf SOI r a AT MMI'Ir K H.
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.. It. aa a trust
.
..
Ultimately ii(hielii( the general Hov- hold
, ,h. interior. Land Ofrica al
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re. N. M , June 14, ltaT.
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wit f.iv. oj ably received, and In
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eoiioe of time K half doren of the
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at Albuquerque, N, Ii , o
('i,
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of Vihaí I hey rtyied uim the penitentiary
treasury by H. t. Auiual
lie name
Coiigreua," uti Iturauni, for maintenance of the prisupon, and
.W.'biiinl It if .iiliiti
prove hi continuum reiidenc
of, the lead,
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i'J'iur it liiiiiihfd It frmn furt In on. The intuit)' y paid In ns having cultivation
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I'm the Guy, who with the Hero of
El Caney,
With a little dodge I learned in
Pennsylvany .
Made the gov'ner lose his job
Who was after those that Rob '
The people, like we do In Allegheny.
'

J

"

tain"

........

LITTLE lOCKET TIIYSICÍAJÍ- Hjoinel Is Guaranteed by tliei 3. II.
O'llielly Oi. to Cure Catarrh.
Thousands who have been cured by
call the Inhaler that comes
with every outfit the "Little Pocket
Physician." as It is so small that it
can be carried In the pocket or purae.
There Is really no excuse whatever
for anyone having catarrh now that
is so readily obtainable.
If
you have any doubt about its value,
J. H. O Ulelly Co. will let you have'a
complete outfit, with the understanding that unless it cures catarrh, it will
not cost you a cent.
Do not delay longer the uso of
if you suffer with catarrh. This
is a purely local disease, and
goes right to the spot where the catarrh germs are present, destroys
them, soothes and heals all Inflamma
tion and makes a permanent and lasf-In-g
.""
cure.
The complete
outfit consists, of ,the "Little Pocket Physician"
and a bottle of
and costs
only $1.00, making It the most
as well as the only guaranteed
treatment for the cure of catarrh.
cures caRemember that Hyeo-mtarrh without stomach dosing, applying the medication and healing where
6a
the disease germs are present.

.

tiiÉWñ

nnwfiñii

no

has i sagged or out of shpe
uV-Foby natural usage.
sale only by the Futrellc
Furniture Co. Price only $5.

Hy-o-m- ei

Who?
I'm the 'Man Who Broke the llank at
Allegheny;
I'm the famous Gum Shoe Óull of
Pennsylvany;
I'm engaged In Politics,
Sundry crooked little, Tricks,
Which I very early, learned upon the
Quay knee.

I'm laying by the Coin

9, 11907.

for days so

,

Sometimes come they're coming fast
in Pennsylvany,'
Now that Clurk han closed his eyes
And I've smashed the Enterprise,
The climate Isn't-gooin Allegheny.

,

r

30 days approval. - Will take

Hy-o-m- ei

your old Spring in part payTelephone 376 and
ment.
give it a trial.
-

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Hy-o-m- ei

Hy-o-m- el

EVERYTHING.

B, RUPPE

TOWN AND
WHAT VOU
cRrttKR- WE HAV'B NEARLY
0.
F. J. TRATT

IF YOl UVK IS
FIND IT' HARI1
Want in fancy
fKS, WKITK IS.

A BMATX

TO

OKT

or staple

THE PRESCRIPTION

Hy-o-m- ei

el

represent the People In the House.
I don't make half the noise of any and locked up prisoners for u year in
Mouse,
the dark cell on bread and water,
Though 1 didn't get tho votes
without a bath or a shave.
Of a lot of blame Coyotes,
The Citizen is glad the prison come
The Sheep, they'got me safely in tho

IHN"T FOROET THAT WE CARRY
THE FINEST UNE OF UIMX'ERIEB IN
THIS HEC'TION OF THE COUNTRY. F. ii.
l'RATT it CO

203 West

The very heat ot Knnaiia City Beef and
nt EM1L KLEIN WORT'S, 1U North
Third street.

AL6UQUERQUEPL WGLILL

DRUGGIST

Million

I'm the Hull who Bust the Hank of
Allegheny;
I'm a Sleek and Quiet floss from
Pennsylvany;
I'm the Alan who does things
Greasy.
Aotl Utile Willard's Easy.
do in 'AlleTo the jobs wo have-tll"':
gheny,
The cat poisoner

Is now

at huge.

m

If the mercury would only have a
sinking spell!
No, Trinidad, the Prowns have not
cold feet not this weuther.
ilr

As an "expert" the acting governor

has certainly taken the belt.
9

"Publicity" has always been the pet
aversion of the Plundel'bund.
e

"The Dinky Liltle Weekly" seems
to be a rather painful thorn in the
wide of graft.
hang

If they should
No use.
Selimit, and boll him in tar he would
still be mayor.

That Ilaynolds' letter on tho prison
finances ts said to have discouraged
Major Llewellyn utterly.
m

"The Worst is Yet 'to Come." says
WilUird. Cheer up. Willard. Mayhap
it will not bo as bud as the Enter- '
'
iir'se.
It is reported that the Almanac's Interest In the gathering of land office
agents amounts almost ' to a morbid
CUI'losite.

1
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LBUOUKBfiUB

Lobby Saloon

j

L.B. PUTNEY

n,

Trel-furil-

i

.

tice of hi Intention
year proof In support of his claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. 6688, made .Dec. 3,
lol. for the W NE4, W'.i SB!,, Boctlon
26. Township 10 N., Range 10 W.,' and that
said proof will be made before Silvestre
Mtrahal, U. S. Court Commissioner, at San
Rafael, N. M., on August 6, 1907.
witnesses to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation nf, the land, viz: Rafael Baldes,
Sanche,
Jose R. Candelaria and
Manuel
Vísente Padla, all of San Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
BEST-KAN-

KIO ITERCO,
VEGA ANU
OAT HAY.
E. W. FEE, 602-B-

you have to sell.
8. Flnit Rt. rhone 16.

YOlIt MONK Y IN NKW MIOXK'O
OK llAVINfJ IT SUNT
INSTKAD

FAST. KI'IM'.ltlOn 1'liANIXfi MILL.
A F ILL BET OF TEETH FOB

i

..ffi.M

fiobl Crown

(oíd lili loga, upwards

from

....I.M

M... Mt
Palnlea. Extraction
All Work AlHHiluWIy Guaranteed.

DRS. C0PP & PETTIT,
K.sim VI. N. T.

A

ni Jo Building.

THÉWM. FÁRR COMPANY
Wholesale and RelA
DEAI.FH IN FRH ANU HALT MEATS
Saueage a Sneclulty
For Cattle and Hogs the nijta'Mt Market Trices ra. Paid.

Uoa-ale-

Men's
Shoes

help you get some nuainaa from
our thnuaand of reader. Thar I lot . f
II to b
had and while uur preaent advertiser In the Morning Journal ara gutting
their share, liter 1 plenty left for new

Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,
Por Information
to rute, train
wrylce, deacrlpUve literature, adJrna

Just the kind you want
for the Summer season.
Stylish, light weight, easy
on the feet, well wearing.

camera.

MOUMVO

40PBNAK WAST AM.

BRla AMI I T

tl.M
Canta Miix-- a or Oafortl .,
-,
t. la U.M
. Vlrl Eld Oaforrf(alt Oiford ....tl.Mltll.M
Ta Oiford
..1.M UI3.M
Vict Kid haa
.ti.M la t.
.1.160 in f I. M
linn Melnl Shoe
Patent Colt Minea . . . . ,1.M la I 08

J,'.."
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S. K. HOOPER,

Reneral

raeníee. nuil

An

Ticket

COM.

DICNVF.lt,
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE

1

Strange thut with a reform administration, the county taxes of Iter-- n
county should be an high.
i i
hi evntlnuoua reldenr upon, and cultivaThe Evening Instrument.
And not so strange after all, when tion, of, th land, vli: Jose da la Cru
Jua Domingo Trujlllo. Carlos Griego,
one pa uses to reflect on that $S0.ti(MI
N. M.
Tomas got out of the county coffer Joae Orlego.It all ofK I,Albuquarque.
R. OTKHO, RegUler,
AM'
In eight yetira and those school visits
fa
of Frank tindXlavlo;i
'
Mall Order Adrertlaer.

Thousands of progressig
business men are
it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do the same,
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds arc fresh arid
easily Impressed,
ive

the Mining Camps of CoU
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and the

"'

N.
H flection 6. Town. hip I.V, Range tK,
nd that said proof will b mad befur
II.
H.
W.
Otero, t:. B, Court, at Albuquerque,
N. M, oa August 6, 1107.
.
II names th following witness
to prove

and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,

To

.

-

Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,

THE "SHOHT LINE"

administrator with Ihe will annexed of Ihe

War-

Tell them in a r clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.

,

eatate of llarliatita llarela do Apodaca. ha
aya that the
The Instrument
In Ihe probate court of Hernaiillo counTrelford consisted of hli filed
ty. N. M
hi final report and account
ability to spend tho cash on hand. aucti administrator,
and will on. Auruat S,
predecessor
Is
had
his
where
1907. preaent the ame to said court for alThere
Penitentiary
lowance
him.
of
The
and
best
aelllement; and all
the
ron
than having objection Id a!d final account and
flosa could spthd a tot more
It
hereby
are
aelllement
appear
to
notified
on
any
having
prospect
was
of
there
n an Id day before aald court fur thai pur-Pmind.
FRANK H. HTRO.SU.
Admlhlalratiir wllh the will

Every Day in the Year

Just tell the people what

rtrrY VOI'K WINDOW AND DOOH
SritK.KNS I'HOM VS AND KF.VV

inneaed of
ii
Sow us Superintendent Trelford has
barita Jlarela de Apodaca.
been kicked out. we'expect this Is to
hi called another "cloaeil Incident,"
Notice for Publication.
Department of Die Interior, Land OfflO St
Spi liner Stockman.
N. M, June 26. 107.
Fe.
"anta
Max. Hurse, Prichitrd, ftaynohls and
hereby given that Juan Marline,
Willard have so many litis to sit on of Notice
Albuquerque,
N,
ha filed nolle of
at present that Mm difficulty I an- hi Intention to makeM, final
flva year proof
ticipated holding down lh
Trelford In aupport of hi claim, VU: Hnnieaieod
Untry No, 1676 made Juna 26. I90T. for Ihe
oie.
K.

ADVERTISE

SAS,

0.

Hook-liurnln-

It is "acting silly,'' to quote the Instrument, to defend Trelford's brutality. The Instrument has not reached the silly stage, evidently,
Else It
would be defending the brutality of
c.urreti, Muraiim's reappointed 'assistant., whd pearly, killed Convict , Hum
Leathern U!h the spanking machine

A. J. Love, Proprietor
403 S. First Street
rhono403.

'

"man's Inhumanity

'

Work at Low Trices.

i

to man"
Value of IxmhIoii Buildings.
's
The statement made by the Lord
that makes the Almanac weep
brutality In making him pay Mayor of London that at the lowest
calculation the Mansion House, If
fpr that brick. '
rented, would cost $250,000 a year, ha.i
people to speculate what would
Since the Antonio Apache wig scan- led
be the cost of some of tho other wxll
dal, it is said that some prominent known
London buildings.
hirsute appendages In" .Santa Fe are
Thus the magnificent buildings of
under suspicion. a
the Law Courts In the Strand would
work out at about $10,500,000 for the
Speaking if overhauling the prison freehold.
from cellar' to garret, H is ;aid that
The Bank of England must be set at
Garrett was in the cellar that time about $45,000,000. for the ground
the convicts gut loose.
alone Is worth $40.000.000.
The site of the houses oí parliament
Uttrol, we are told, with Garrett, has been valued at $10,750,000.
As for St. Paul's cathedral, the cost
is rapidly restoring order and system.
This refers, of course, to the famous of building In 1700 was $2, 73, "70.
present site value Is, say,
g
The
System.
Pursum
This makes tho famous caIt is up to Ihe Acting to explain thedral worth $13,489,770. but milwould, of course, be sunk in
whether he was Iryln- - to outshine Ihe lions
such a building In our days.
Major or simply made u.. error of raising
Out of the city prices are not so
luniu $2.1,000 In "i;t!o:.:;( eplng."
high, hut were it necessary one day to
vilue Hvdo Park and Kensington
figures out that uiu.tr Gardens,
Mr. Trelfifl-the price that would be paid
makwas
management
prison
the
bis
would
be over, rather than under
ing $25,0110 a year, There seems to $300,000,000.
be a strange discrepancy Hoinewht-reThe Green Park ahd St. James' Park
would be valued at. sav, $88,000.000,
The Importation w ho bus done New and Regent's Park at $100,000,000.
Mexico the most disastrous damage
Koine Doubts.
ditl not come from "Kansas or any
other state." He came from the West
Fair Mildred has a rounded form
Irdks.
Of shapeliness divine.
!te
Displaying most bewitching curve
The Trelford affair, says the Inof grace In every line.
Hut even while I contemplate
strument, has received annul "all the
Her Usure with delight,
publicity possible." oh. no, Willard,
I wonder If she tukes It off
(at from It. There will be u great
When whe retires at night.
deal more.
e
She has a wealth of golden hair.
The lltirsum Instrument Is still re,
This paragon of glrlH,
gretting the ."Publicity" of the TrelIt frames her brow In silken waves
The Instrument's conford affair.
shining
And
braids and curls.
science Is clear. It gave publicity to
It's never straight or stringy when
only part of one side of the question.
Hy damp east sea breer.eg blown.
.
I wonder If those sunny locks
"If New Mexico "uiut get a black
Are Mildred's very own. ,.
eye tit the lianils tif the
press, let's make It u good one."
The color of a damask rose
Is oil her oval cheek
The Instrument
Tho perfect tint of youth and h"alih
You and the ret of tho
That many vainly neck.
press have done the job pretty
15 nt still a cruel, carping doubt,
effectually already, Willard.
e
My admiration mocks.
I wonder If perchance she keeps
Mr. Dougherty, of Peoría, has
Her blushes In a box.
his position with the National
Bohemian.
Educational assorlutlon. Mr. Dougherty, who used to be superintendent
LEGAL NOTICE.
of schools, Is serving a term In Jollet
for embezzlement. He Is apparently To All Wlmm It Mnv Concern:
Niillcc la hereby given that F. H. Btreng.
not as gamo a Mr. HVhinltx.
'
II Is

Notice for Publication. '
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fo. N. M.. Juno 28, 1807.
Notice lii hereby given that Mary E.
Mathewann, of Albuquerque, N. M., ha filed
notice of her Intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim, via:
Homestead Entry No.' BRG3 made Feb. 3.
B.W.14,
See. 12. and
1908, for the 8.W.Ü
W.Uj N.W.'-and S.E.14 N.W.W, Hectlon
13, Township 10X., Range 3B, and thkt Sjild
proof will be made before H. W. S. Otero,
'

propose to Investigate the
penitentiary.
This paper is of the
opinion that if they do ho and do it
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
thoroughly and impartially, they will
Joseph Barnott. Proprielor, '
affind that even a worse state of
12 Weit Contrtvl Avenue
fairs existed under Trelford than have V. S. Court Commission, at Albuquerque, CHOICE LIQUOItS
SERVED. ALL.
Evento
been given
the public. The
N. M., on August 5, 1907.
games. Ksno every Monpopular
the
prove
to
following
witnesses
ing Instrument.
She mimes the
day. Thursday and Swturdny nifrhts.
Or, to put it more accurately, un- her continuous residence upon, and cultivaMyron H. Habln,
vl:
less the commissioners DO find a tion of the land,
C. ltoss.
'Hammond,
Arthur E. Walker- "worse state of affairs" their report (eorgo D. B.Hammond, all ofJohn
Albuquerque,
will NOT have been impartial,
Secretary Mutual
Firo Insurance.
N. M.
I'lione 695.
AsHoclallon.
MANL'ELi R. OTERO, Register.
rtiiilriln-West Central Avenue.
Tunnolliifr Under New York City.
Notice fur Tubllcatlon.
The article on "Manhattan; Island
Interior, Land Office at
Outgrown," in the July American Department of the
A
Santa Fe. N. M., June 24, 1907.
Magazine presents a graphic picture
given that Hezoklah B.
herehy
la
Notice
of the tunnels now being constructed Hammond, of Albuquerque,
Foundry
and Machine Works.
N. M., haa filed
These im- notice of ly Intention, to make final comunder New York City.
t.
Hall, Proprietor.
P.
provements are costing twice as much mutation proof In auppnrt of hla claim,
and Brass Caatlngav Ore, Coal, and
as the Panama canal.
viz: Homestead Entry N.i. 8728, made Dec. Iron
"The building of the tubes under 28, 1906. for tho 8 NWIt, and NV4 8W14, Lumber Cars. Pulleya. Grate liars, Babbitt
the rivers, of course, meant no inter- Section 12, lownehlp 10 N B.mire 3 K, and Metal, Columns and Iron Fronta for Buildruption of normal trafile, but the con- that' said proof will be made before H. W. ings. Repair on Mining and Milling Maat
necting tunnels under the city and S. Otero, V. 6. Court Commissioner,
chinery our specialty. FOUNDRT, East Bide
N. M.. on Aueuit 6, 1907.
Mhuqueque, New Mexico
the erection of the terminal were difto of Railroad Track.
following
wltncssee
the,
L
names
He
says
of
the author
ferent matters,"
......
the article. "Yet so deep down in the prOVe niB COItllllU'lUS
John C.
of,
the land, via:
rock were the connecting tunnels that cultivation
Rosa. Jerome B. Flah, Benjamin K. Adam
and and
they passed under Thirty-secon- d
N.
Albuquerque,
of
D.
Ever, all
Thirty-thir- d
streets, across Fifth ave- M. Elmer MANUEL,
K. OTERO. Register.
Waldori'-Astorla
nue and below the
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
hotel without cracking the asphalt or
for Publication. .
Beer on Tap.
Pllsenrr
waking a guest. The only visible sign DepartmentNotice
tho Interior, !.and Office at
was a dumping machine in a shaft Panta Fc, of
Come In and Gel Acquainted.
N. M.. July 1. linn.
near Fourth avenue, run silently by
i
Notice Is hereby given that Tomas Garcia
W. I. ALEXANDER, Prop.
compressed air, and the vanishing of a y Griego, of San Rafael, N. M., ha filed
in
truck one day into a sudden hole
notice of his Intention to make final five
Thirty-thir- d
street, due to a quicksand year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Entry No. 7055. made June 4,
cave-IBut even the horses were res- Homestead
SecW(i
The signs at the 1902, for the Wü 10NWW. Rango
cued unharmed.
10 W., and
Township
N.i
26.
terminal,
however, are numerous tion
Establlshed-187that ald proof will be made before Jesus
enough, for at present the station is M.
Clerk, at Lo Luna, N.
a yawning hole half a mile long an! M.. I.una. Probate
Grocer. FJour, Feed
Wholesale
7. 1907.
two blocks wide, like a gigantic earthfollowing witnesses to
He names the
quake freak, with three avenues, an prove
Agent for
Grain.
and
hi continuous residence upon, and
WTater cultivation of, the land, via: Antonio Marstructure, sewers,
elevated
Mitchell Wagons
mains, gas pipes and the like strad- que. David Garcia y Jaramlllo, Bísente
dling, across it on steel stilts, perform- Padilla. Jose R. Candelario,
- all of San Albuquerque
New Mexico
M.
ing their normal functions. Millions 'if Rafael, N.
Register.
OTERO,
R.
conMANUEL
were
of
houses
dollars' worth
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
demned and torn down to make way
for this terminal In the heart of tho
Notice for Poiillcatlon.
Wholesale Merchants'
city, and when It is done it will bring Department of the .Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., July 1, 1907.
tho passenger traffic of the entire
Wool, Hides and Pelts
Notice I hereby given that Rnnion PaPennsylvania
sys!m and the entire
a Specially.
Padilla,
Dios
de
un
of
Juan
dilla,
heir
and
Herald
system
Long
into
Island
LAS VEGAS
deoeaaed. of San Rafael, N. M.. has filed no- ALBUQUERQUE
square."
to make final five
ml.ssioners

I'm busy getting Pensions for the Old:
Hut I find my feet aro getting rather
v
Cold;
For the blooming Enterprise
Drives the Slumber from my eyes
Do you s'pose the people really have
been sold?

Avenue

Central

All Kinds of Mill Work a Specialty.
Xho Itlglit Placo for Good
'
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RUMOR OF THE MOVE IS
GENERALLY. CREDITED
Well Informed Mining Men

De-

clare' Jhere Is Basis for the
Story of the United Verde
Change,
.

Well Informed mining men who.
have been In Albuquerque recently are
inclined to i redit the atovy which has
been circulated persimently of hito,
' A. Clark's
United
thui Senator
111
be moved In the
Verde smelter
n nr future from Jerome, Arizona, to
Farmington, New Mexico, where the
smelter would be on the ground with
.lis fuel supply. The story llnds some
basis from the well known fuct I'mt
of
us u leault ,o the undermining
the ground on. which the present
no
settling,
slowly
plant stands, it is
that the removal of the plant from its
present site Is absolutely necessary in
the near future. Mining men who are
in a position to know, say that the
removal to Farmington or some point
In San Juan county has been under
consideration for some time; that
there Is ample practical reason for
such a move and that the Clark interests own or control coal fields In San
Juan county sufficiently extensive to
supply the smelter with fuel for an
indefinite period. The proposal according to the current story, is that
Clark will build a railroad from Jerome to Fflrmington, by wav of Oak
lup, New Mexico. It Is cheaper, the
minera say, to haul the ores to the
fuel supply, than to haul the fuel to
the ore base.
The establishment of this smelter in
Farmington would mean much for the
development not only of the Immediate section, but of all northwest X.--

'

Mexico.

HAS

x

A

PENCHANT

S.n

cionn By mechanical 'and chemical
processes Is known as scoured wool.
Quality.
The Qualities are Picklock. XXX.
XX, X, No. 1 (or
).
No. t
(or
Xo. 3. or uuarter- blood, and coarse or common. These
qualities are liable to variation
In
many wool houses, according to Hie
varying demand.
Picklock Is the quality produced
from a pure Saxony sheep.
XXX The first crms of the Merino with the Saxony.
XX The true standard Is the quality of a
Merinos
half-blood-

),

full-blo-

X Is three-quartblood Merino.
Xo. 1, Xo. 2. etc.. Indicate the variations In purity of blood from the put
er

fore slaughtering,

hatters.

little more material was added to
the list of the divorce statistics man
of the census bureau who Is working
In the court house yesterday when Simon Clárela filed a suit for separation
lrom his wife, Felicita Chaves do GarMr,
cia, alleging- - frbnndonmemV
(arela, who seems to have hud bad luck
mar-lied
was
lottery
in he matvimonlal
last Mac.
tj MIhh Felicita Chavesprevious
he
in the month of January
secured a divorce from Felipa Mon- , the
toya de Oarcla. "alias Solid
remainder of her alias being
on
ground
of
the
likewise
lesertlon. it Is said that the persistent and hopeful Simon will likely take
another try at it before the year Is
out In spite of the discouraging results which lie alleges he has so far
net with.
,
The census man has been extremely
busy In the district clerk's office for
the past two weeks, going over the divorce records. He has found plenty of
lilatisllcs but nothing much out of tiv
ordinary.
"There Is nothing unique
so far about the divorce r "cords of
this county," he said yesterday, "as
regards frequency, causes or other
phases. So far conditions have appealed to be about the average."

i

lel.

Delaine Wools Practically combing
wools of Merino blood, and may be
called line (X and above), or medium
(half-blood- ).

The
Feltinrf Wools
clips of port Ions of Texas and California ace sometimes so designated.
Nolls The refuse,
short stapled
wool resulting from combing.
Grading W the arranging into qualities without untying the fleece.
Sorting is done by the manufacturer,
who separates the lleece Into different
qualities or sorts, according to fine
ness leneln and strength of staple,
whiteness, etc.. and i the first process
of manufacturing.
Neck, breei h, belly, etc.. Indicate
the location where grown on the- body
of the sheep, hut the nomenclature of
sorts varies In different mills.
' Skirting
The separation of Ihe Info lor port Ions from the fleece.
Tags A sort of short dung locks.
Pulled Wool Wool from slaughtered Kheep. It Is rubbed off alter
soaking the skin. Pulled wool-are
classified accotdlng to quality and
length of staple.. For quality the terms
are XX. Kxtra. A Super, H Super C
Super, etc., for lenRth, combing and
delaine.
Wools arc pulled from lamb
tnklru, and are sometimes subdivided
into qualities by the large pullers..
HELD FOR PASSING
Shearlings The .hort wool obBOGUS CURRENCY tained from skins of sheep shorn lie- semi-annu-

al

--
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E
ALLEN'S
nl Woman Alleged to USE
Texlco Man
A pnwilcr to b
Into Ilia ihurl. If you
hnkfn
Aiiivst
ut
11
He Is Ciiifi"d'Mtr I'ntl.'r
hava llreil aching feet, try Alltin
It mía the fee t and makaa nanr or
Hereford, Texas.
Mliht ahura roty. Curra achine, awollsn frnt.
Iiclirrda lurna and liunhma of all pain anil
Try It todny. Sold
rol anil rcinfnil. Khn
o. L. Callahan, n business man of rlvra
hy nil DruirKlKla
8lurra.
and
2..
Texlco, X. At., anil manager of the
any uMtltutta. Kur FHKK
Hun t acri-p- t
Lamí and Investment
compnrkaitp,
SamplA of the
nine
trial
I'ria
Oollahorni",
pany, and Mrs. Annie
new
Sanitary f'onN-i'AD- .
also" of Texlco, are under arrest at Invention,
aihlrcaa Allen B. Climated, l.e
Texas, charged with passing Rey. N. Y.
.
L'oth are well
counterfeit currency.

FOOT-EAS-

known and the affair has caused
excitement in the border
town wlvere Callahan has been considered a good business man.
For some time counterfeit money
has been In circulation Irt and nround
Texlco und some time ago a letter
to one Thomas Martin came t í
the Texlco postoffice which furnished
the officers a clue to the source of
the money. The letter was taken out
of the Texlco postufflce by another
Martin who received It by mistake. IU
opened the letter, found It contained
money mid went to his lawyer to ask
Ills advlea about what to do. The
lawyer examined the money and found
He advised the
It in lie counterfeit.
officers and the ,'ctter was returned to;
A
dHys
few
later It was
the postofflce.
firdcred forwarded to llovlne, TeXdH.
ill.',
An officer went to llovlne on
wmie train, and at the Hovlna post-- ;
olTIr
he saw Callahan come with an
order for the letter which was given
,lm, Caltuhan whs then arrested. The
mrest of Mrs. (iollahorne at Texlco)
followed at once.

ng
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When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
it

goes into a fertile field

Journal,

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

you are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

Cbejlbuqucrque

of Henry h,

Hi orniiigjournal

Mnde-man-

To KrleiU A. I.lnilemonn. Eterutrlx and
fieviane, Ifortenae I.lndi'tniinn, Devlaee, and
to all whom It may concern:
Ynu are hereby notified that the aliened
I.ait Will and Textument of Henry U I.lmle.
man. late of the County .f Ilernallllo anil
Territory of New Menino, iWeaaed, haa been
produced and read in Ihe I'roliate Court of
the County of Hernallllo. Territory of New
Mealcn. at on ailjonrned lteaulnr Term
thereof, held on the Ut day of April. 19,17,
and the day of the provine; f aald alleged
I.aat Will and Tealament waa by order of
Ihe Judge of auld Court therupon fixed f.r
Monday. Ihe 5th day of Annul. A. I). 11107,
Term of aald Cmirt, at 1
uYluck In the
forenoon of aald day.
Olven under my hand and the seal of thla
Curt, thla lat duy of April. A. D. 1H07.
A. K. WALK UK, Probata Clerk.

cd "Float" was laid on the Santa
Cruz valley June 17, 1x63. and comprises a fraction over !)S,(HUI acres or
twelve miles square of the best lands
there arc In southern Arizona. This
grant of land was one of three such
pieces that went as lieu lands to Haca
heirs. These said lieu lands were to
EFFORTS TO END LAND
be
and unoccupied In orGRANT LITIGATION der to carry out the Intent of tha
law.
In 1863 Arizona was still a part of
Haca IIoh! fuse. Which lias Troubled
Ann county. New Mexico, and
Sanlu "ru. Valley Since Arl.ouu Donasurveyor
general of the territory
Was ( realeil. May lie Ylp4-- Out. the
had hln office In Santa Fe. lie notified the heads of his department that
(Tucson Citizen. I
he had not visited the land as the law
F.ffort. and strong ones, too, nro required, because of the great distance
being made to knock the Kacu Float and danger from Indians attending
Into a cocked hat. As It now stand travel In the territory at that time,
Its very existence Is a menace to the lie did. however, know the characpeace and prosperity of Tucson' ter of the land In question.
neighbors to the south. This
At that time Ihe territory was rep- so-ca-

r Jr

resented In congress by n Mr. Watts,
attorney for the Haca heirs. When
In congress he described the upper
Santa Cruz valley as one of the richest mineral fields on earth. With
this knowledge before him, he,
through the instrumenta!!! y of tne
Mirvcyor general, covered it with the
Haca Float. The law governing these
flouting lands expressly provide, as
above noted, that they can only be
lawfully placed on unoceupieif
lands. In flagrant violation
of these provisions the "floal" was
laid to cover "one of tho richest spots
''non-miner-

on

al

ear'h."

Tha lands covered by the float embrace nearly the whole of the central
mineral region on the western slope of

the Santa Itlta mountains und nearly
all the agricultural lands In the central Santa Cruz valley, Including the
old town of Culabasns and Tubuc, a

well as the old Tumacacorl mission.

These towns have been occupied
and the I mil contiguous to them has
been occupied and cultivated, to a
greater .or less extent, for the pnst
filio vears.
in Ihe sixteenth century
the record of births In Tulntc lire said
to have been more than double those
returned at the same lime from Tucson

The survevor ."jeneral of Arizona
recommends that the float be rejected; the commissioner nf the general
hind olf'ce In Washington Is emphatically of the same opinion. The question will now be relerrcd to the secretary of tho Interior. When Secretary (larfleld come to Arizona, early
In August It Is expected that lie wlil
mi'ko h personal Investigation of the.
matter. The sooner the question Is
settled the better It will be for the
country.

1

Railroad Center of

JNebj Mejcico

f

fOfoomroatinD)

.

streets and avenues, np,hi in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
is
Railway
Company
now grading its extensive depot grounds
&
Fe
Topeka
Santa
Grounds,
Atchison,
Fe
The
Depot
upon
Santa
Railway
the
and
directly
center of the new city
Harvey eating House, round house, coal
freight
passenger
immense
and
miles
traffic,
its
to
of
accommodate
of side track)
70
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line, leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuro growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. , The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hQtel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
,

tourist)

11. A. Mnrtvn. an Knglish
Who Is seeing the southwest is stranded In I'hoenlx and 11 clever pickpocket

, v

result-produci-

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

Ifij

pick-puck-

synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
Service mark you for when á Mornservice.
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making mony for you.
It is

OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO,

pickixickri Mm1 HMi Haul In Ailain
Vhilni
Hotel In phoful
Hrnnded?

n,

newspaper.

I.F.UAt. NOTK F..
I.aat Will anil Toatament

Uhe Future

ENGLISH TOURIST LOST
MONEY AND TICKETS
.

the west
krt iriivellng at leisure through
supplied with 500 In money and n
the
ticket lo london, the contents of Mr
pockelboiik which he took from
Martyn's pocket In Ihe Adnm hotel In
I'hoenlx some time Thursday evening.
The Kngllshmnn had Ills poekethymk In
of hi coat and does
the Incide pocket how
fhe pick poiitel
pot understand
managed to "touch" him. That this
UV
I
proven
Mie testimony
was done
,,'r
train conductor on whose trln
out of Plloe-.traveled
pickpocket
the
Mr. Martyn's ticket. The
by wny of Han Francisco.
l kel wa
Vnniouver and New York. The not O
was considerate enough
Inke Mr. Mmtvu's mK(Uge, fi.r hi, I,
rlicck were In 'tho pncueibok.

i

'

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

Bud Burn ((ulrkly llruled.
with 'what I'hamher-Inln'- a
Halve haa ilnno for me that I fi'el
hminil to write 'and tt'U you ao," aaya Mra.
457 John Bt, Hamilton.
Hubert Mytton,
"My ItttWt daughter had a had
Ontario.
burn on her knee. I applied Chnmberlatn'a
Halve and It healed beautifully."
Thle
inlif allaya the pain of a burn almoat blc
atantly. It la for a.ilo byall.driiKKlata.

--

.

'

'

(

"I am ao

--

FOOT-IOAS-

iizzrizzzi3
-

What the Mornjng Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

fore offering It for sale.
if the wool must be c mslgned It
should be to n house tin,' docs an exclusively commission bu.,;ness, but :i
large majority of the South Texas
sheepmen are inclined to the belief
that a bird In the hand Is i safer
proposition and have placed their wool
with the accumulation cither at Kerrvllle or San Angelo and will nbld i the
(
result.

in-'-

.

Foot-Ka-

Hen-ford-

blood

and braid are purely arbitrary terms
as applied to the grades ot wool according to the quality or fineness,
being finer than V4 and V finer than
braid.
Ohio and Pennsylvania wools are
quoted at higher prices than Michigan
wools of the same grade for the reason thnt they aro usually of better
blood and consequently have belter
spinning qualities. This Is due largely
to the superior climate und feed of
these states.
Texas, California and Oregon wools
come under separate quotations be
cause - the classes of wool grown in
vary very
these- states respectively
much, as do the uses to which they
are put. For Instance. Texas and California wools are both used by felt
mills, as they have peculiar ieltli.g
properties, also by woolen mills, which
do not require long staple wools. California wools are used largely by underwear and hat nianufactun rs. whll.
Oregon are generally of longer s'a- ple, deeper grown wools, and are
used by both woolen and worsted manufacturers.
"Texas Fine twelve monfhs" and
"Fine six to eight months" refer to
the length of the wool, although the
length is generally due lo the time
which It has been growing on the
sheep. For Instance, tw.-lvmonths
in the
wool Indicates wool shorn
same month of succeeding years; Mx
to eight months' refers to Ihe spring
of clips that are shorn
or fjll
twice a .year.
wool
is classed "Fall
California
free" and "Fall defective" on account
of the wide varlütl in i if- price bttweín
the fall wools that hre comparatively
free from burrs and shives jind wools
that are defective. Texas wool does
not have this peculiarity of buir and
hhive to such an extent; therefore It Is
not necessary to make the same classification and the term "Fall clear,,"
which Is also used In the market reports, refer to the scoured value ef
wools which ar, shorn In the fall o'
the year, and therefore only have frm
four to six months' growth.
Oregon There
two distinct
class, s of wi'ol, grow n in the state of
Oregon. Those giown In the valley re.
glons of southern and western Oregon
are classed a Xo. 1. 2 and 3 valley,
according to fineness.
No. 1 would
correspond to u Vi blood, No. 2 to
an I
and H blood and No. 3 to low
brHid In quality. Wools from the eastern and northern fcctlors ur of much
finer quality and are graded with the
arbitral y terms of No. 1 and No, 2,

Combing Wools
Wools to be
combed so as to leave the fibers paral

"r

i

i

--

Makes
Simon Garcia,-WhBad Bargains in Six Months,
Staple.
Wools are classified nrcording to
Furnishes Census Man With staple
into clothing wools, combina
wools and delaine wools.
Material,
Clothing Wools Wools to be carded.

--

The Lampasas wool, which is as a
wnoie, me best grade of wool in inv
particular section, has been sold at 23
cents and. so far as known, this Is the
highest price paid this season. This Is
two cents less than was paid for li
last year.
There has been n strong pressure
brought upon the Tcxuh wool grower
this spring by the Kastern wooi commission houses to Induce him to consign hU wool, and quite a lot of It has
been thus sent east. It Is questionable, however, whether this la best for
the wool grower. Nine out of ten of
the wool commission houses In Ihe
east are speculator;, ns well, and Ih?
wool grower is not sure of securing the
highest market price when he consigns his wool. Thciy is talk of tariff
revision bv the next session of congress which has been u",l by buyers
In an effort to scale down juices, but
so long as manufacturers oí the United
States continue to buy Australian wool
and pay the duly on it theie Is no
Immediate occasion for tho American
sheepman to giow alamud. The wool
growers of this country, however,
could profit largely by following the
exampie of Ihe Australian llockmas-ter- s
In properly sorting their Wool be

Used, principally by

one-quart-

r

;
:

ties.

1

Three-eighth- s,

r:

Alis-sou-

Additional Terms in PrcseiU Use.
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Michigan
reTer to cross-bre- d
Xo. I and
wool of superior quality. They are
synonymous
practically
terms as ap
plied to wool today. Formerly the
grading was on somewhat different
lines and the Xo. 1 grado Include
would now be called low
what
; of late years,
li blood and high
however, the demand for closer
grades has been such that
contc.lns none of the high 9. but on
the contrary sometimes takes In th:
low edge of the X.

Merino, from crossing with common
sheep.
'Coarse Wool The product of sheep
with but little trace of Merino blood.
Hralil WoolThe cllu of briglil-haire- d
(lustrous) wooled sheep, almost
Two
mire, a. Lincoln, Cotswold und Lelcea-tcr- .

A

Jength of the staplethe longer staple
or delaine growth being used for wor
sted (combing) , purposes and the
shorter staple or clothing being use.'tí
for woolen (carding) purposes. Oregon wools are generally graded and
baled at point of shipment according
to eastern standards.
Territory Wools In a general way
territory wools are considered those
grown In the states west of the
rl
river, but owing to the different
purposes
characteristics and
for which
Texas, California and Near Mexican
wools are used, these states are not
included In this general classification.
The term "Territory ordinary." which
Is seldom used, and "Territory staple"
refer to the diiference in lenRth rather
than to difference In quality. "Territory clothing" is the trade term for the
shorter stapled wools.
Colorado and New Mexico Colorado and Xew Mexico spring wools refer to the wools that are clipped In
those states In tho spring of the year.
Many of the ranchmen In that section
shear both svring and fall; therefore
we sometimes refer to the Colorado
and New Mexican "Spring" and Colorado and New Mexican "Fall."
The market quotations for Tcxa.
California. New Mexican and Terri
tory wools are generally based on the
scoured value.
The Texas Wool Situation.
(San Antonio Kxpress.)
Considerable Interest is now manifested In the sales of tho Kerrvllle and
San
Angelo wool clin, agsregatln
about 2,000,000 pounds. It has always
beep a difficult matter to get reliable
Information with reference to wool
prices In Texas, as either th; buyer or
the seller generally makes a pledge to
secrecy a condition of the deal. Sales
of individual dips this spring have
ranged In price from 19 to 23 cents
but on account of tho' few sales re
ported, tnis cannot bo regarded as a
basis on which to figure aver.ig.? val

--

three-eighths-

1;

--

1
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referring to Hhe finer and No.
TA' Wóndérfub Record. " Xo.
m
o
to the inore'mPdiurrJ)úaitle. They
d
i
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up
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inmnjveu
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a
emoi are al?o graded according to the

processes Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripmost efficient remedy for regution Is
lating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, as prolapsus, antever-lo- n
and retroversion, overcoming painful
up the nerves and
fieriods, toning
a perfect state of health. It
cures the backache, periodical headaches,
the draggliig-dowi- )
distress In the pelvic
region, the pain and tenderness over
lower abdominal region, dries up tl e
pelvic catarrhal drtiin, so disagreeab.e.
fcud weakening, and overcomes every
(orín of weakness Incident to the organs
.
distinctly feminize.
"Favorite Prescription" Is the only
Out
Given
Useful Dictionary
medicine for women, the makers of
which are not afraid to print their
by National Manufacturers' formula on Uio bottle wrapper, thus
taking their patrons Into their full conAssociation of Interest '.to fidence. It is the only medicine for
women, every Ingredient of which baa
the strongest possible endorsement of
Sheepmen,
the most r.ni'nent medical practitioners
and writers of our day. recommending
for the diseases for which "Favorite
There is nothing In the way of It
Prescription" is used. Id Is the on);
trade news that' Is of such vital Interp
medicine
for women, sole
est to so many hundreds of. New put-uthrough druggists, which does not con
Mexico citizens as reports on the wool
a large percentage of alcohol, so
and sheep situation. The following tain
harmful In the long run, especially to
list of terms, given out by the Na
delicate, women. It has more genuine
tional Association of Wool Manufac
turers will be of considerable inferes! cines for
i.fi'E.
to the layman and to the business saved thousands of combined, from
sufferers
the
man who may not be as familiar with
operating table and the surgeon's knife.
them as he should be:
delicate,
weak women to
Wools grown In the United Stales It has restored
and vigorous health and virility,
(except In a few of the older middle strong
possible,
making
motherhood
where there
states) are generally shorn without was barrenness before, thereby
brightenwashing, and the product of each ing
and making happy many thousands
sheep (called the clip) Is tied Into a
of homes by the advent of little ones to
nunnie and termed the fleece.
the marital bonds and add
The terms used in the wool trade to strengthen
unshlne where gloom and despondency
designate domestic wools refer to conhad reigned before.
dition, or degree of cleanliness; qualWrite to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Ho will send
ity or degree of fineness; and staple, or
you good, fatherly, professional advice,
length or fiber.
In a plain, scaled envelope, absolutely
Condition.
free. Address hlra at Uuflalo, N. Y.
Washing Sheep are driven Into
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets do not
water courses and a portion of the gripe. They effectually cleanse the sysyolk (natural secretion through the tem of accumulated impurities.
skin, held In suspension In the wool)
Medical
The People's Common-Sens- e
and dirt washed out before shearing.
Advlsct. by Dr. Pierce. 1008 pages, is sent
Unmerchantable Wool Woorpoorly free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
washed Is known as unmerchantable.
of mailing only. Send 21 one-cestamps
Unwashed Wool Wool on which no for the book in papkr covers, or 31 stamps
attempt at washing has been made is for the cloth bound volume, Address
as above.
caiifu unwasneu.
Scouring
Wool washed perfectly
;
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The Belen .Town and Improvement Company
JOHji HECKEH, president

WM. M.

HEHCE'R.

Secretary
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Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

AH

CUE

.rí'M

for i Iw Kdwln C. Hurt Shoes for women and children. The
with (lip mo friend.
Im cxdiishe agents
the famous 1ltUn Oapp & Sons Shoes
and the M. A.
3.30. I and 3 Shoes for men.
Kvery imir of irar Mm
from 3.00 up are guaranteed. Send 118
your mall order.
SIkk-- s

Leon Hertzog, Mgr."

Tim wkatiikr.
n.

Kurecuat

WashinKton, July S. Arizona: Fair
thutulei-Kiorn111 xoml,. local
In north
portion Tuemlaj ; Wednesday fair.
New Mexico: Fair Tuesday; showers
h: night or Wednesday In north portion; fair in Kouth.
Percy llawlcy visited In Bernalillo
yestcrd.iy.
Fred H. Kent und wife left yesterday 011 the limited for California.
F. I. Moore left yesterday morn-iiifor Carthage, N. M.. on business.
Mrs. Nistor Montoya and children
left yesterday to visit friends in San-

K

ta Fc.

and wife and John
left for the upper

S.dionon I. una left last ni'tit for
Magdalena and his Sncurro county
t In
ranches.
Mr. jind Mrs. Maynard C.unsul left
last dIkIU for Thoreiui for"u week in
tin; pine woods.
Mi
(race Nichol has left for nil
extended visit in Chii iiKo. and at her
noine near I'lttsnurK. ra.
Kiiest Meyers has relumed from
I'reneolt, where he attended the
of the llurkv O'Neill Ktatue.
V. Hockinu,
, V.
of Canyon City,
Culo., arrived here yesterday mornlnij
from the southern part of the territory.

Inspector Dr. Marlon fines, of the
lmieaii of nniinul Industry, has returned from a trip to the Texas pan"
handle;
Misses) Winifred and Cladys
Hay-de- n
have returned from MaKdalena,
when they vifclted their sister, Mrs.
Louis McUae.
I'roino Clerk James M. Luna, of
Vaienciu county, ftrilvoil In Hie city
rtiornlim from I,hh Lunas un
loisini'SM mutters.
Miss Morfatt, of Detroit. Mich., Is
In the city and will visit her sister,
Mrs. Henderson, wife of Dr. A. 1!.
I lenders. k, for two
weeks.
Mrs. P. L Cornish and sun Ciillette.
II rid
Miss liessle Maldiidc, have left
for mi eastern trip, during which they
will vii.lt the Jamestown exposition.
Miss Lett la Watson, who has recently returned from a stay at Coyote
:'lrlns, left last night with her moth-i- r
for an extended suiy in southern
California.
Mrs. Joseph Price, of Socorro, has
returned home alter un extended
;.Mt
's
here with her daughters,
Simon and Leon II. Stern. The!
latter iici oinpnnfed her to Socorro.
v. Vpargo has returned
Dr. W.
from Itoi hener, Minn., where he accompanied City Physician Anderson,
of K! Paso, who Is now undergoing
lie.iiineiit In n Koehester Institution
W. M. (Jrlmmer. of the Alluueriie
l.auti.liv company, Is having plans
ilraun lor a seyen-lo.obungalow tu
he ciecle.l at the inrner of Kleventh
Mice- and Itoma avenue, at a cost of
(
n

Htm.

Hughes, who has been
her fanil.y in Altuiucriie for
several days, will return to Santa Fe
this morning
Mls Hughes Is a stenographer In the office of Land Commissioner It. P. Klveln.
W. S. Puike. editor of the Morning
Journal, returned
estcrday from a
week In the Pecos vallev.
He
the Irrigation celebration at
CaiMiad and trailed lloswell and other iniiits
H
was accompanied by
Mrs. liurke.
Mrs. C. Ia!o,
mother of Mrs.
Charles F. Meyers, of this city; her
1. other, (coigc Pale, arid
sisters. Mrs
I). F. Itohne and Mrs
Km ma Pale, of
I.011IS.
St.
are in
rlty to be the
Idlest of Mrs. Meyers
for three
.
months or
far the i.fily Fourth of July accident reported here is the as of 11
yoi.ngstjjr named Curia. In Duranci-swhose hand Was i"i badly lacerated by
thi uema ure explosion r a cannon
r.o k. r that it was necessary to have
two finger
Dipútate.
M. W. Flouinoy, vice preshlent of
the Firs! .National bank. anil Mrs.
Floiirno
left yesterday on the California Limited for California, where
lie will spend
several weeks.
Mr.
Flouinoy
his car ahead of him
n
and will lake
extended trip
through California during the num-mc- "
Mis

L011

today.
The four Indians who took on too
much booze nnd were arrested Sunday

evening for fighting In the Southern
saloon, were arraigned before the police Judge yesterday morning. Three
were sent to Jail for five days ench,
and the fourth for ten. days. Henry
Peard got thirty days for drunkenness. Burt Venn, who cut a hole In
the door of the Hope fb,its Sunday afternoon, was sent to jail for thirty
ilars.
The funeral of the late Jose Tafoya,
who died Saturday In Barcias,
was
held from the San Jose church yesterday morning, with Interment In the
San Jose cemetery.
The deceased,
who was forty-fiv- e
years of age,
leaves a widow and two children.
Yesterday morning there was held
from the Old Town church the funeral of the late Jose Uui'cia y Garcia, aged fifty years, the well known
farmer and
who died Sun nay at nis home near Old Albuquer-.'lold-tim- er

e.

,

pit

11

Miera, of Cuba, n wealthy
sheepman and member of the council
of the last territorial assembly, arrived here yesterday from his home In
Sandoval county.
Triple Link Itehekah Lodge No. 10
will hold a regular meeting this even
ing at I. O. O. F. hall. Installation
officers. All members requested
to attend.
Professor J, K. Miller, principal of
the Albuquerque High school, left
night for
last
western Valencia
county, w here he
engaged on legal
business during the summer.
C. A. Barhyjlt, motive power
accountant of the Santa Fe, with head
quarters in Los Angeles, left last .flight
for the coast after a short stay here.
nanes i.attin, or Magdalena, a
well known ranchman and stockman,
was In Albuquerque attending to busi- - -ness matters yesterday.
A petition in bankruptcy
was filed
yesterday In the district court by Attorney Herbert F. ftavnolds for I.
Ilerkotlch.
A marriage license was
Issued by
the probate clerk yesterday to Nicolas liurule and Pullana Garcia, of
Alameda.
The Woodmen's Circle will hold a
meeting this afternoon at 2::t0 al the
odd Fellows' hall.
IC.
D. Salawir arrived In the elty
yesterday
Cuba,
from
Sandoval
county.
J. W. Prestid wan host last night
at a pleasant dance in the Moon stuA.

HroiiKliton.
home.

BaKKiiRemnn
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C. II. CVtnrr, M.

Ppe 11
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II. O.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

I

COAL

The HOTEL CRAIGE

K R M 8 C A 8 II- BEST AMERICAN BLOCK per ton.., .
ANTHRACITE KI'T, per tos
...$g.30
ANTHRACITE STOVK ANI FURNACE
per lou ..,
.'
.'....10 50

,.M

W. Central Ave.

Will Convince you

that we

have the most
Studio in the west.
up-to-da-

DUE Stall and

NEGLIGEE

ATTHECLUB

J.

WOOD

Kemmerer

H V

II

C E D A B

riNION
TOUMl.f.O

ANI

JOHN

S.-BEAV-

Bread

and BUILDER
HIT.

THE

Pamblnl's

HIS.
Offlco

Ae.

YET ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE

r.vvale. Ind., keena
pierehamtlae
ami

alao a

aloi--

of

Watermelons

ASK

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

KING

SMITHIXU

YOUR GROCER

$.5tt

$6.50
.$8.MI
$u.no

$.M

,$.oo

COA I,.

WOOD
Mill, load

I'aclory

FOR

. $2..'.0
.$:l.25

.

xativi:

KIXDLlXn.

Shaw's Bread W. n.BuüS CO
305 S. Second. Phone 1056

Homer H. Ward, Ttanagsr

W. Marble -- Phone 206

a

'

'

'

i

Telcplione

&Í'iimÁrMw4fíTk;

t.

',

THE I'l

KAMI KK OK A TICNIC
MICH ON WHAT YOU HAVE TO
EAT. WK I'KOVIHE MCE THINliM FOB
riCMCH OK OTHER ItlNNEK, ANI WE
MAKE THE liEHT
HKEAII
M)V CAN
Bi y ANV PI.ACK. IT 1 MADE MJ (M)I)
MATKKIAH. WEI.I. MIEI
AM) WELL
BAKkll.
EN40VMKNT
ANO HEALTH
AKE THE KEHI MM OE KATINO OI K
mODVI'TN. S. BALI.INU, KOI Til HKHT

,

MOKMNO JOI RNAL WANT
BRINO KKHI'LTH

HWrdwre. Stoves aid Ranges

AOS

'

a Full Line

WoLrc---Crockery.--GIaLSswaro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

RECEIVED
'

Vie Carry

GroLiiito

We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and
WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR

I

Fresh Supply of

Fourth and Central Avenue.
in

JUST
A

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

TKEET.

BEST

ATTFNTiriN

Jello
Jello Ice

ctcam Powder

um?B

Welch's Grape Juice.
Also

a Full Une of

Bruits

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

1

and

VEGETABLES

I

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

...

PLUMBING

SPOT CASIISTORE
STEVENS,;EICHAR and CO.
opi-osin-

i

lfWToi-Ticrc--

and
TINNING
v

.

,
113-115-1-

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers
HERCULES POWDER
MINE and MILL

and

.HIGH

,

,

EXPLOSIVES.

AlAUJ. ORDERS SOLICITED
17

8

'

FOU CASK OXLV.
American Work, jkt ton
Cerrillos l,iuiii
Anllii-u- i
itc Xnt
Antliiaclic mixed
AiitliiiK'ite, fiiriiiKv
Clcuu ias Coke

(rain

IS

till

COAL'

Pilone 597
Company,

p. m.

2

PROF. A. J. MARTIN.

Cold Clear Through at No
Extra Charge in Price.

nn.ru

patent meiilrlnea.
He
aa:' "I'h.nnlieilaln'a
Colic. Cholura Bin
lirrh.M-Kemeily la aiunUard here In lia
line. It never falla to give tatlafarllon and
we could hardly aff,.nl to be without It."
For ale by all drugglita.
t

m

THE .JAVANESE

Better
Than
Ever

Acnno.

.

Take the 1'n.lniHxter'a Word for It.
Mr. K. 11. Hamilton, poatinuater nt (Tier,

hour-fro-

Readings, $1.00 and up.

.

Montague Stcvcim Proiosca An TCxten-Mo- n
of llio Moifollon Silver City Line
; Into .Mailnlcna.

house

Respectfully yours,

s

ROUTE PROPOSED

!

First St., Near Central

p. m.

F. II. MITCHELL

1

JAVANESE' KING

1

Butternut

E. A. Gertig,
Phono

Half Block from 8anta Pe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

Don't fall to cnll on me while I nm
city.
The world's greatest.
nnd best Palmist,' Phrenologist and Spiritualist
Medium,
the
'
'
Javanese Kin jr.
I am the only professor that will or
can give this guarantee
you have
ever seen, heard or reud of my equal
It will cpst ynu nothing. I guarantee
to "ell everything absolutely correct,
or no pay.
If you remember In 1R95, it was I
that predicted the assassination of
President McKlnley, death of Queen
Victoria and that of Pope Leo, with
other predictions whlc"h are yet to
'
come.
I am located at the Annex, Mr.

503 SOUTH FIRST RTKEKT

BENNETT,
t.,
Ilcuilqunrtcra for
Navajo IthinltetB and
Indlau and Mexican Goods.

Shop 410 V. Copper

(

In your
younget

N. PI mi

CONTRACTOR

'

Silver Avenue.

XV.

111!)

AlbuQueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

te

Queitlona at Moment,
yiint part of the Morning Journal do you
nuppnae Is the moat liiterealtiiK to the
who la eawrly looking for a furnlHlied
room or a boarding place?
Is your
In that part of the
paper?
,
nut why not 1
,

for Colic and

"I find rhamlierliiln
folk. Cholera and
rilarrhoea llrmedv to he the beat remedy In
Ihe world." aa Mr. ('. I Carter of Hklrum,
Al. "I am aul.Je.-- to rollo and diarrhoea,
at.rlna It aeemed aa thouah I would iWm.
and I think I would If I hadn't taken Chain
berlaln Colli-- Cholrea and Marrhoea Hem- ir. I haven't been troubled with It alma
o n II thla week, when I bad a very enere
iia'-and ok half a bottle ef Ihe twenty.
five rent ala of ('h.iiolrl.ln'B
and IMarrhiwa Keme.ly. and thla nKirnlnf I
feel like
new man."
ror aala by all

nif

Just Received

-- T

I

I

1
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

similar reduction on frames;
We guárante all our work
to be first class. A visit to
our Studio at

I'lK-ltl-

,lo

'

huk-reste-

the 0'ty,

TliD world I full i odd nd rnrloa
,propk, ao lliew
mill ten thorn-Imvn not t)Mil Morning tfourniU
,
uuiMiruHi Ada.
I

PHONE 601

New Stock

$4

.

Conatlpatlon.
For conailpatton thvre
nothlnu quito to
CITY SCAVENGER
nlre a. Chamht-rlaln'Slomarh anil Liver
Tuhleti. They atwnya nrodurn
Dleaaant Pilone 17
311 WcHt Copier
movement of the bowel without anv dia- aicreealile effect.
Prfce 2i renta. Kamplea
ir. e ni an orun alort-a-

ICO

In Ihe Wnrld
Diarrhoea).

"""

?

are also making a

We

,
Automobile linea are becoming n
thick In New Mexico na were once the
conchen in the laya of old. Sllli
itae
another one haa been proposed by
Montague Stevens who Ih well knov.ti
In Albuiiueriiue. Mr. Stevena hita
d
the extenfdon of the Silver
automobile line to Magdalena and. would give fnat connection to
all the Interior . ioint.s In Socorro
county.

city yestenliiy and will be here a week
or o. .Mr. liurke, who I a brother of
Judjte liurke of thin elty waa one of
the biff cont rartors on the old Atlantic und
railway, now Ihe Santa
F crat llneH, when that road win
building into thin elty. He In a veteran contractor and one of Ihe niont
experienced railroad bulldera In th
country.
Mr. liurke ny that Grant brother
aro now working on an Immenxe contract for the Cunanea, Ulo Yoqui and
I'aclllci), Ihe "uayman Kxtennlon".of
the Southern Tai-illIntereatit, and one
of the blKKi'xt railroad project now
under way on the continent. Grants
broiher are bulldlnt; 00 mi lea of line
lii.twei-Guayma: and Guadalajara,
with many ani.ill fecdern. They
annut B.ooo men and 3.U00
mulea, tin urea which Rive one xoino
Idea ut the luimeiiMliy ol the Ilarrlmon
project which la to open up to com.
mere tlie axt ili hen of, the Interior
of Mexico.
Medlrlne
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Enjoyable Summer Event and
the First of Its Kind Is Scheduled for Tomorrow Evening,
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Honu"

John liurke, df the fJrnnt Brother'
Contructlon conipany, arrived In' th
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Burk in

Pickles, Sauces, &c.

per-iio- ii

BROTHERS

Your House.

Choice Assortment of

Half Cabinet size, doz, $2

of his exploits against the Indians ar"
still talked of among the old timers
who survived that strenuous perlqd
A negligee, informal, hot weather
nnd he was throughout the great
Crook campaign, one of the most ac- dance, the flirt function of its kind
tive and useful of the younger. offi- ever held by the Commercial club, will
be held In the Commercial club buildcers.
ing tomorrow,
evening,
Xoble Monument to O'Xelll.
"The monument to Buckv O'Neill at und promises- to.be the merriest of the
Preseott is a splendid work," said season. Full dress und glad garments
Lieutenant Ulfcnuc rrick yesterday In will be tabued, and all guests are to
discussing the unveiling ceremonies at wear their summer togs and be cool
Preseott, "It Is a life size statue of a and comfortable. Th-Commerc.al
man on horseback mounted on a huge club's Informal affalrH have been
nouiner in the rough and Is chrtnlnlv imong its greatest sui cesses, and this
jn splendid tribute to the Arb.onu man will undoubtedly, do likewise.

HUGE GO

Try Us!

Photographs

.
Generul Thomas Is one of the few
of the heuds of the regular army now
In active service who fought through
the Indian wars4n the territories. He
went tn Arizona with his troon in
1X72 nnd for four years fought In'that

inn leuott citizens.
Lieutenant Kifenbenlck Is an enthusiastic sportsman and during' his
two years of service nt Fort Bliss, near
F.
Paso he built up what Is acknowledged to have been the best football
and baseball teams the post has ever
had. He will accompany General
Thomns to Albuquerque during th
fair and is much Interested In the
baseball tournament which he expects
to be a fnst one. He says that the
tenin from Fort Hunchucu. Arizona, is
considering entering; the tournament.

at

During the Summer Season
We Will Make

week.

territory under Generul Crook.
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Brigadier General E. D. Thomas,
communder of the Department of the
Colorado, with headquarters in Denver, was in Albuquerque yesterduy accompanied by his aide. Lieutenant R.
P. Kifenbenlck, Jr. General Thomas
nun been In Arizona for several days
In.Lrl., ,
.""mu-auci iiiiiuury manera ann was
one of the
guests of honor at the cere
monies In Frescote on Julv fourth in
connection with the unveiling of th
Bucky O'Neill monument. The distinguished soldier left last night for
Denver after spending the dav here- General Thamns was welconted on his
arrival by Manager Jay A. Hubbs of
the Fair Association, Maynard Ounsul,
chairman of the executive committee
of the association and a number of
business men. During the morning
John Lee Clarke, of the Benam Indian
Trading company and X'ol. li. K. li.
Sellers took the party for a ride
through the city in automobiles, ending the morning at the
American
Lumber company's plant where President
Johnson
received
General
Thomas and his party and jyiloted
them through the big plant. In the
afternoon General Thomas, Lieutenant
Klfenberriok and a party of business
men mude a trip to the reservation 011
the mesa east of Albuquerque surveyed
some time ago as a possible site for
an army post, General Thomas having
expressed a deire to see the site.
President G. L. Brooks of the Commercial club, who waa active In securing the stte was In the party and
suijpiietl maps and all Information
about the site. In spite of the
fact that he founeht Indians in the
southwest before Albuquerque was on
inn mnp, General Thomas pajd his
lust visit to this city yesterday.
"I have been a great deal In the
southwest," he said, "nnd in our mnnv
campaigns we were often near what Is
now Old Albuquerque.
I have heard
of the old town nnd of your city
hut this is my first visit."
nomas will be called to
general
iXew Mexico during October on mili
tary matters and has accepted the Invitation of the Fair association to be
the city's guest during a part of the

fair
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Building Nine Hyndred
Miles of Guaymas Extension
of the Southern Pacific-Jo- hn

Itoiite AKent W. I). MeKerran. of
the WelN-Farn- o
Kxprc
company,
y from a trip over
returned
the Homy Tond division.
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Taliaferro, of Topeka, nf the
Santa Fe lanil department,
arrived
yextcrclay
here
niornltiK.
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ALBUQUERQUE

RAILROAD NOTES.

The Santa Fe nil house nt Oallup
wan
n few iIuvh uk. with all
J. F. Palmer,
the Well known Iim Imrned
intcntM, the estimated Iohh
grjln and feed merchant, has Just
ill. out $7.1)110, the hillldltiK helng valfrom nil en lovable trip down ued at $ I..Mm mol
the oil nnd hi tiff Iñflu saneakr buy to Jamestown and to ude
at I .'..'no.
New Yolk
lie w,i accompanied by
hit brother. Italph. Piilmer. of Koch-este- r.
A had looklitK fire In the Hanta Fe
N Y and by (J. M. Vhii Worm-jr- . ynrdi) at San Iternardino
ot marled In
of Krenpo, ful..
m Mopped
In grate, and refimo on Saturday, und It
Aiiniiieriur ycsteni.iy to visit Mr. lookeil for a time a If aome of the
Palmr for a day.
shop hiilldinK mlnht no. The Mae
A
'
native family resiling In th
It
esttniriilhheil, however.
ndobe house on the south
side of had done more than nominal damage.
Thi'd treet, between fjold nnd
d
nerl-ci- i
venues. had un excltln
Train No. 2 for the eat yeaterday
e last
enlng tihoiit 6:30 with an rnornlhu wa a huce one, cnnnlHtlnif
exploding gasoline 'love. A few bucke- of twelve enrx, one of th f.mt freight
t- of water, however, sufficed to ex- enlne. Sn. 1841,
R
the regutinguish the blaze, the stov being a lar 1.1' no ilit machine in pulling (he
total lo.s. Th interior of the kltrhen heavy train lo I iim Vcroh. Tlie train
un. sv.rched a trifle and the family wiih delayed flf ccti nr twenty tnln-iii- h
had a bad
hy tUe
are.
of n fireman
The Infant on of Mr. nnd Mrs. T. for the IK44, who wan finally milled
P. Drury. formerly
of Albuquerque, up and put nt work with the nhovrl.
pascd awny Inter week nl lying Iteach.
MOKNINO JOIJRNAt,
c.t. where the funeral took place on
July f,. Mr. and Mrs. Drury left
WANT I)S
about
r K )o gn ,0
nniMI RkHI'Ifi
Fresno. Cal., where Mr. Drury has a
position tn the office of Superintendent Walker nt the Hnnta Ke. Mrs.
Drurv and her mother, Mrs. n. H.
I'orden. of this city, have been at
For your day' work may b
Ijmr Peach for some weeks.
found In the flrrt clana labia
11

IN

Veteran Indian
' Served Under
zona During
Days on First

dio.
Hon. Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe,
arrived, in Albuquerque Inst night.
W. S, Campbell was an arrival here
yesterday from Pipestone, Minn.
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HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

Thr Presbyterian Brotherhood will
meet tonight- In the church parlors at
I
l. m. The Bible reading will be on
the theme, "Chrlst'a Knowledge 'of
Man and His Need." The topic for
discussion will be "What Should the"
Brotherhood Do for Each of Uh?" Mr.
W. J. Johnson, of the Hank of Commerce, has kindly consented to produce on his graphophnne songs, aacred
and secular. The committee in charge
of the refreshments
promise something appropriate to'the season. All
men who need the help of men in
their efforts toward better things, and
all men who ore willing to help other
men who are seeking truth and goul
contentment are Invited to attend the
meeting tonight. .
Mrs. F. H. Wolklng. who came to
this city to make her home some four
years ago from Kansas, and who had
been more or less of an Invalid for
several years, died last night at 9.45
o'clock at the .Wolklng home, 707
North Eighth street.
Mrs. Wolking
'was sixty years of age. , She leaves,
besides a husband, four children
J.
F. Wolklng and Miss Marie Wolking.
of this city; Miss Huida Wolking, of
Lincoln, Neb., nnd Mr. H. B. Wolking,
of Nevada. The funeral arrangements will probably be announced

K.
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OUR FRESH CAKES
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For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at ft o'clock yesterday afternoon:
mlnl-inuihfl
Maximum temperature,
r.2; northwest wlnun; clear.
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